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Refrigerators Will Save
enough food to soon offset the initial cost, besides 
keeping the food palatable in warm weather.

OUR "MODEL REFRIGERATORS” besides beidg scientifically built and very 
economical on ice, have a very fine appearance being made of 
Hardwood with Golden Oak finish.

White enameled lined provision Chamber—Nickled Wire Shelves—Removeable 
Galvanized Iron Ice Chamber Linings—Heavy Bronze Locks and Hinges

EVERY HOTJSHOLD SHOULD HAVE ONE THEY WILL PAY FOR THEMSELVES

leather

Wigwam Slippers
At MacMillan Shoe Store

We have them for Women, Infants and Misses
They are light for the warm 
season and they are cheap

THIS WEEK
We are selling a line of Men's White Canvas Boots 
with heavy Rubber Spies (pot sneakers) ^1 OP 
They are a good buy for........ ...................... ft mOD

Our Ladies’ White Canvas Boots. High Cut, have 
arrived. We have them in different styles. Ladies’ 
Champagne Canvas Boots with high heel as welL

Pte. Willard McCloskey 
Faced Death Smiling

Boiestown Boy Killed by German 
Shell on April 7th, Dies 

a Real Hero

MACMILLAN SHOE STORE I
Solve The Fuel Problem
With a New «Perfection Oil Cook Stove

BOTH Summer and Win
ter The New Perfection 

Oil Cook Stove will do more 
work than a Coal or wood 
Stove of twice its size.

TH E Long Blue Chimney 
New Psvlection Berners 

are the latest typa vl oil 
cooking biraers. They were 
adopted at ter years oleipsr- 
ience.

The long chimney créât » 
a draft, fun ishes the flame 
with enough air for perfect, 
clean combustion and makes 
every drop of kerosene do all 
the work in its power. All ths 
oil is turned into heat. Nu 
smoke—no odors. No tool 
to blacken pots and pans.

ln,nM,UU,l|,ll,nl,l,l

The following letter has been re
ceived by Mrs Kathleen McCloskey 
of Boiestown. relative to the death 
in action, of her son, Pte Willard 
McCloskey:

France, April 17th, 1918 
Mrs Catherine McCloskey, 

Boiestown, N B
Dear Mrs McCloskey: It is with 

the deepest sympathy and great 
personal regret that I beg to write 
you of the death in action of your 
ton; Pte Willard McCloskey, a 
member of my platoon. No 15, of 
the 26th Battalion Although with 
me ohly a short time and previous
ly unknown to me, I was beginn
ing to look on him a» one of my 
best and consequently [placed him 
In my Lewis gun section

During an ai*illery bombard
ment about 7 30 o'clock on Sunday 
evening, April 7th, he was Instant
ly killed by fragments and con
cussion of a German shell which 
landed a few feet from him 

He was not badly mangled but 
died with a smile on his face as 
vas characteristic of him <n all 

My every day work 
He was buried In a little mil 

l«nry cemetery near the line with 
Rev (Capt) Fr Wood In attendance 

I collected all his personal effects 
which will be forwarded to you 
through the usual channels 

It will no doubt be a consolation 
to you to know that just before go 
lug in the line he went to confess 
ipn and communion My platoon ex 
tend with me th© deepest sympathy 
to you and your family and trust 
you may have the strength to hear 
up under this great sorrow which 
so many have to bear 

Tf there- is any further informa
tion you require, dear Mrs McClos
key, or if 1 can do anything to help 
dx up your son’s affairs, don’t hes
itate to write me I will bo always 
t.t your swvic©

■Y-.lt» very since.*e*y 
A L BARRY, Lt 

D Co, 26th Battalion

Red Cross Pageant 
Success at Loggieville

Large Attendauce and Goodly 
Sém Raised lor Red Cross— 

Personal and Local News

Léggieville, June ©—As the re
sult of the entertainment given in 
the Temperance) hall on the even 
fng of the 30th ult, the funds of 
the lineal Rejd Cross society were 
augmented about 850 00 The con
cert was given by twenty eix lad 
ies and girls of St Andrew’s church 
Chatham The nature of the enter
tainment was a Pageant of Fam
ous Women,1’ and the} programme 
was as follows : —

Ruth ......... ....................Mrs Dickens
f*uven Isabella of Spain..Miss Edgar
Grace Darling .......Hazel Johnstone
Jenny Lîr.d...»...............Miss Shields
Queen Esther ....Mrs Alex Cameron
MIFF Ophelia .......... Miss Simmonds
Topsy ..............................Miss Weldon
Miss Eva .......... ...........Miss Lawson
Joan of Arc ...................... Mrs Main
Madame Albani .................Miss Pirie
The Japanese girl....Miss Whitehead
Maude Muller .......... Miss jFteigfcer
Barbara Frietchl© ...Miss Hutchison
Samantha Allen ......... Miss Watllng
Scotch lassie
Mother Goose ............. Miss Loggie
The Maid..... :..............Miss McEwen
Florence Nightingale ....Mrs Il /is 
The Fish Wife .......... Miss McEwen
Britannia .......................... Miss Ken-

Queen Bictoria .......... Mrs Nevin
Miss Canada .................Mrs Wyllle
Mrs Paankhurst ..........Mrs McEwen
Mother ..................... .... Mrs Sadler

The numbers were all good, and 
thoroughly enjoyed by the large 
audience Miss Wilson was Judge 
Ths crown went to “Mother" Ths 
entertainment closed with the chor
us “Home Sweet Home," and the 
National Anthem

'TTntty" Lo^gr I O O F attend*} 
the evening service in Knox chnrch 
on the 2nd inst A fine sormon was 
preached by the pastor

Death recently visited the homes 
-of Mr and Mrs John Loggie and 
Mr and Mrs Wilson Loggie, ln each 
cas© removing the youngest of the 
families Much sympathy is felt 
for the parents

All the citizens seem intensively 
Interested this year In back yard 
and vacant lot agriculture Every
body is busy in the line of farming 
and gardening

The Misses Jard(lne of Chatham 
ar© visiting relatives in town this 
week

Miss Katie McMurray, who has 
been suffering from measles Is 
recovering

Miss Davttdeon of Burnt Church 
Is a guest at the home of Mrs Log
gie

ANNUAL MEETING OF
METHODIST DISTRICT

Held at MHIerton This Week Resolution of Regret 
at Loss of Dr. Squires who is 

Joining Presbyterian
On Tuesday evening the Chat 

ham Methoiist District ppened at 
Derby with a public meeting In the 
Mdtfatodist Church ; The .following 
members of the District were pre 
sent: Revs G A Ross, (chairman) 
J J Pinkerton, F L Bertram, E 
Rowlands, W Lawson, G F Stebb 
Ings, Dr C W Squires, T Pierce, 
H C Upton, I F Curtis

Rev George A Ross presided 
and gave a practical and inspiring 
address A feature of the even 
ing was the baptism of the 
youngest child of Rev and Mrs 
Rowlands of |Dqrby The District 

met at 8 30 the following morning 
In ministerial session After de
votional exercises routine business 
was taken up 

...Miss Dickison V At this session Rev 
Dr C W Squire© of Newcastle an 
Jnounced fyis resignation from 

the church and the following re 
solution was passed unanimously by 
the meeting:

Whereas: The Rov C W Squires 
M A D D of Newcastle, has been 
an accredited minister of the 
Methodist church for eighteen 
years, - and now tenders his resigna
tion from our communion to con 
Beet himself with the ministry of 
the Presbyterian Church In Canada; 
therefor© be it

Resolved: that the District Meet
ing while regretting the severance 
of happy and helpful. associations, 
acqptpfs the judgement" expressed 
in hi»- new choice and recommends 
to the Annual Conference that his 
resignation b©< «accepted and the 
necessary credentials duly Issued 

The Dts| rict woutyi also extend 
to Brother Squires its best wishes 
for h1s happiness and success in 
his new sphere of labor

Dr Squires expressed his ap
preciation of the spirit of the 
District

After som© discussion as to the 
ipossfblflky of co-operation with 

other churches the meeting ad
journed

The District met in the after

noon at J1 30—Varlou^ committees 
were elected and the work of the 
different circuits reported

Rev Mr Rettie, secretary of Mtr- 
amichi Presbytery was then in
troduced and addressed the District 
on the question of co-operation 
between the two denominations on 
weak circuits and urged the ap - 
pcirtment of a committee from the 
District to meet a committee al- 
icady appointed by the Presbytery 
t.i consider the question

This following were elected) lay 
* civ legates to confercn » \V H 
Anderson, R W Beers, T A Clarke, 
VV J Kent; J Watling, W it Snow
ball, Jas W Robertson, W A 
Wilson, R S Curll Alternate —H H 
Stuart and S McLoon

The evening session was mainly 
occupied with consideration of the 
various schemes of the church 
Great emphasis was placed upon 
the plans for religious education 
and evangelism and • resolution 
was passed endorsing th© principles 
underlying the plans submitted

The m1r|,lonary contributions off 
the District show ah increase of 
'$186 '35, a splendid showing in 
v‘ev5 of the many demands for war 
purpose . All . the other funds show 
excellent- advances The Sunday 
School ireport showed' jan increase 
over last year of $38314 for all pur 
purposes An incréase of 36 
members for the District was re
ported, 15 of them being in New 
castle church

Memorials, to General Conferen 
ce were: In relation to district on 
l he Stationing Committde; the 
election of General Conference re 
présentantes, one member - from 
each district appointed |by Confer 
ence instead of one member in 
every twelve as now; and the ap 
polntment of chairmen of Districts 
;at ^C(inference from each Dfe*riot 
meeting seprately after station 

sheet is read
After various memorials were 

presented and discussed the District 
closed

COMMENCES PASTORATE
NEXT SUNDAY

Rev Earl A Kinley, of Bathurst, 
who recently accepted a call to the 
pastorate of the Newcastle United 
Church, will commence his minis
try here on Sunday next, June 
9th There will be services ln the 
Neiwcastle Cfa(uroh bath moknlng 
and evening, and at Lower Derby 
in the afternoon at three o’clock.

Rubber Soled Canvas Shoes
F©R

Men Boys and Children
The Lighest, meet Comfortable and Cheapest 

Footwear for

Man Loses Leg
Stealing a Ride

Attempted to Board Freight Train 
Near Here on Tuesday

John Ain wrlght aged fifty-live 
years, was taken to Moncton Tues
day afternoon on the Ocean Limit
ed with hie right foot eo badly 
crushed that when he was taken to 
the hospital the foot had to be 
amputate!, above the ank,o AJn- 
wrigtit received hie Injuries while 
attempting to board a freight train 
just east of Newcastle He and a 
companion were beating their way 
on trains Both men hall from 
Montreal

W M 8 ELECT OFFICERS 
At the Methodist'W M 8 Con

vention In 8t Stephen Thursday, 
Mrs T A Clarke of Newcastle was 
elected Treasurer of the Auxiliary, 
and Misses Hart and Bird Mlisted 
arles The Insumfi report show
ed an Increase 'of $1,280 #7 over 
last year/ An Intensely Interest
ing and Instructive address on 
■•Behind the /Line#' was delivered 
by the president. Mrs C F Stanford 
who. ln her remarks, made a strong 
appeal for more' missionaries The 
doors are open for five in Japan, 
nine for China sad thro* for the 
Indian work Jo Canada.

Rev. Mr. Foyster 
To Leave Bay du Vin

Popular Rector Accepts Appoint
ment in Victoria County

Rev L A Foyster, Rector of Bay 
du Vln Parish, has accepted an ap 
polntment to a larger Parish ln Vic 
toria County and leaves shortly to 
take up his new duties

During his eight years Rector 
ship of Bay du Vln Rev Mr Foy 
«ter, has won the hearts of all his 
Parishioners who deeply regret his 
departure The Anglican cause has 
also been vastly Improved under 
hie stewardship

CAROLLKROSSING
Carroll, Crossing, June 4—Miss 

(Hilda Lyons was calling on her 
slater. Mrs Robert F Rlce at Boles- 
town one day last week - 

Mrs Jack Miner made a flying 
trip to Boiestown on Monday last 

Mr Clifford was a visitor to Doak 
town on Wednesday last 

Mrs Eben Lyons made a trip to 
Boiestown on Saturday last 
. Miss Loretta O'Donnell la stay

ing. wltk Mrs Oliver Lyons for a 
few weeks

Miss Amy and; Christie Lyons 
visited New Bandon on Sunday last 

Mr an* Mrs Free Lynch of Fred
ericton are visiting Miw Lynch’s 
mother, Mia Walter ODcmnell 

Miss /Christie (Lyons was visit
ing Mrs Oliver Lyons on Wednes
day teat

Mtos jAmandh Lyons Is staying 
with her slater Mrs Theodore Amos 
of Carrolls Crossing for a few 
months

Mm lOttver Lyons of . Carrolls 
Crossing who ha# been HI Is recov
ering

Mia Clifford Lyons Is visiting her 
^gter, Mr- Charles Steward of

OBITUARY
JOSEPH CLEMENT RVAN

We regret to have to chronicle 
the death of litt'e .lest ph Clement, 
«on of Mr and Mrs Clement Ryan, 
which occurred on May 30th, at 
the age of two months Inter
ment was ln St. Mary's cemetery 
on the 31st. Deceased testes his 
parents, and the following broth
ers anil slaters:. John, Katherine. 
Margaret and Loretta, also a half- 
brother, James W Ryan, and a half- 
sister. Mrs W F McGrath 

EDWARD HERBERT CARTER 
Much sympathy is felt for Mr 

and Mrs Henry Carter because of 
the death of their little son. Ed
ward Herbert, on Monday, aged 
flve weeks. Interment was ln St 
Mary’s cemetery on Tuesday after
noon. Deceased Is survived by. 
hie parent^: two brothers. Frank 
and John, and one sister. Nan.

WEDNESDAY HALF HOLIDAY 
The petition to close the stores 

during the months of June! July, 
August and September on Wednes 
chanta/ and will Hld&ly b* Inauger 
by the majority of our local mer 
chants and will likely be Inauger 
ated on the l»th Inst The half 
holiday Idea Is now general all 
over Canada and Its adoption by 
the local merchants. Is a move ln 
tbd right quaetton, u this 

la a year when waste effort must be 
out out as tar as possible The 
nMgqhaats would appreciate the 

oo operation of the buying public 
in their effort to allow thier am 
ployees one half day each week ln 
which to assist in production and 
help to win the war

3585
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Black as Dirt 
About the Eyes

Liver Was All Upset and There 
Was Pain Under the Shoul

der-blade — Two Inter
esting Letters.

So many people suffer from de
rangements of the liver that we feci 
•uro these two reports, just recently 
received, will prove interesting reed
ing and valuable information to many 
readers of this paper.

Mrs. F. L. Harris, Keatley P.O., 
Sask., writes : “I was suffering from 
liver trouble—had a heavy pain under 
one shoulder blade all the time, and 
was nearly as black as dirt around the 
eyes, so I concluded to try some of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. I did 
so, and before I had taken one 25c 
box the pain had left me and I com
menced to gain in flesh, and by the 
time I had taken two boxes I was 
completely cured and felt like a new 
person. My trouble was caused by 
heavy work out-of-doors, and, of 
course, heavy eating and constipation. 
I would advise anyone suffering from 
kidney or liver trouble to give Dr. 
Chase's Pills a trial."

Mrs. Charles Terry, Tweed, Ont., 
writes : "Before I was married I was 
troubled with enlargement of the 
liver. My liver became so enlarged 
that you could detect the swellings 
on either side, and it was only with 
diiflculty that I could get my clothes 
on. A friend advised me to get Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and take 
them. I commenced this treatment, 
and used nine boxes, which cured me 
at that time. Then, about two or 
;hree years afterward I was troubled 
again with the swelling, but only on 
my right side. I secured some more 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and took them, 
which finally cured me. I have not 
been troubled In this way since. 1 
can cheerfully recommend Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills to anyone having 
kidney or liver trouble.

"We have also found Dr. Chase's 
LiriSeed and Turpentine excellent for 
coughs and colds. In fact, any of 
Dr. Chase’s medicines which we have 
used have been good."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25c a box. 5 for $1.00, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson Bates & Co., 
•Amited Toronto.

A TERRIFIC BATTLE RAGING
ON THE MARNE

The Germans Gained Rapidly All Last Week. 
Coming Within 44 Miles of Paris, But 

the Tide is Now Turning

DALTONS

Livery Sales and 
Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
M cC alum Street.

F hone <7 U-Ut

Electrical Work
Electrical work c eH kinds prompt 

«y done by CANADIAN GEA4
WORKS. LTD. SS-r

Bakery Good»
Bread. Cake. Pies, Etc. Fresh 
Daily.

Confectionery ’ 
Canned Good»
Beer and Cigar»
Stationery
15c Lunches Served

MRS. DAN HOGAN
Phone 130 Wyse Building

Doing Our Bit
The most patriotic servie# we 

can render le to continue te It 
young people to take the places of 
those who have enlisted.

There will therefore be no Sum
mer Vacation this year. One oif the 
principals and otfcejr senior teach
ers always In attendance.

Students can enter at any lime.
Send for Catalogue!

S.KF-RR^

THE SAFEST MATCHES 
IN THE WORLD also 
THE CHEAPEST are

EDDYS
-Silent 500V

SAFEST because they 
are .impregnated with a 
chemical solution which 
render» the stick “dead" 
immediately the match is 
extinguished.
CHEAPEST because 
there are more perfect 
matches to the sized box 
than any other box on 
the market.

War Time economy end your

EDDY’S MATE94BB.

TtemRTbyTiemlnTeii Exprcee Money
Order H lost or etolee, you pet few

The great .German t|rlve in 
France, which began on May 27 on 
a thirty-five mile front between 
Rheims and Soissons, crossed the 
Aisne river and advanced five and 
a half miles that day On the 28th 
they advanced seven miles On the 
29th they captured Soissons and 
advanced three and a half miles 
On the '20th the French were driv
en back to a line from Noyon to 
Suit-sons By the 31sl the invading 
h'Vr*. had reached :l:e right bank oi 
the Marne on a ten mile front, thir
ty i.) Vies in ad van v 3 of the starting 
point on the 27th 

On June 2nd the - 'inj wurc 
v. îtl.ir. 44 miles of Pir *

A Few Details
! I « couse L'ns or.t'-i will h've :: 
! histcry for centuries -t well 
add a few details that were lost in 
the rush and uncertainty of the 
first few days We know that the 

! three British and four French div- 
* isions had the task of holding the 
| thirty-five miles from northeast of 
i Rheims to north of Soissons

Because the Chemin des Dames 
was one of the strongest ridges on 

| the western front it was considered 
; .unlikely that Ludendorff would sel- 
| ect this front for major attacks 
j Months ago he constructed the Sun 
emplacements and collected mater- 

i lui for the attack Then he ignored 
the place as if it were infested 
with a plague Far to the north hit 
guns shelled the Lys front. Bethunfi 
was drenched with gas, Amiens was 
bombarded with long range guns 
and Givenchy was made a storm 
centre That was highly developed 
camouflage Every effort was made 
to induce Foch to transport his 
troops to the north

Meanwhile German (troops were 
concentrated at Laon„ St Quentin 
and Cambrai On Sunday evening 
May 26th, the Crown Prince btfzan 
to assemble his forces before the 
Chemin dies Dames At midnight 
the German artillery and hundreds 
of trench mortars began to bom
bard the lines of these seven divi 
sions

This hell-fire lasted a short two 
hours for the poor devils defend
ing the trenches, but brief seconds 
to the generals responsible for 
their support The Allies' wire de
fenses were eut and about 
fdur times a» many attackers as 
«defenders, began what has since 
proved to be the greatest advance 
since the fighters in the west be 
came trench diggers 

_The end of the second day found 
the enemy In Bralene, Mont Notre 
Dame and Flames Progress was 
hardly so rapid on the third day 
evldbntly because Ludendyirfll had 

begun to worry about his flanks 
Foch's reserves were coming up to 
the region around Soissons Never
theless the Crown Prince contin
uing his steady pressure in every 
diT£ctic$n a^fvajiced beyond Mareuil 
The Germans advanced rapidly on 
their right but very slowly on the 
loft.

On Wednesday night they open
ed a bombardment between Vauxil- 
lion and Noyon and at daybreak on 
Thursday the Infantry attacked on 
this new front. In* a few hours 
they smashed the salient The, bat- 
tlefront measured well over sixty 
miles and the attacking forces num
bered well over 400,606 on Thurs 
day morning.

With the advance on the new 
front came an increase in the force 
in the centre. The first German 
troops reached the Marne on Thurs
day and Friday. The morning of 
the fifth day found the Germans 
attacking along a forty mile front 
running almost straight from Noy
on to Soissons, then southeast to 
Soissons, then southeast to Chateau 
Thierry on the Marne. The other 
side of the triangle ran from 
Dormans, about twenty-five miles 
northwest to Rheims where the en
emy was finding progress extrem
ely slow and eoetly. During «Fri
day he broadened and made a bulge 
on the front between Sotstfons and 
Chateau Thierry hi the direction of 
Npullly Saint Font He reached a 
point approximately forty four 

milea from Paris and eighteen miles 
short of .the nearest point u reach
ed In September, 1014 No attempt 
was made ta cross the Marne, only 
comparatively email torons having 
reached tha river.

Meanwhile rash rushed -hie re
serves to the front In flve days 
Lundendorif had wua ay astounding 
eneoe* penetrating thirty mil*, 
cress*»* throe «yen, cutting three 
pntottéi,the greatest of which is 
the ana that feeds Verdun, cap
turing 46,000 prisoners, more than 
400 guns and large • nuiulfMss of

bo ty, and bringing his forces to 
i within measurable distance of the 
! lines they occup'.od tour years ago.

Up to Friday night Foch had in
terposed no effective force but 
there were plenty of signs that the 
race between Foch and Luaendorff 
would result in a decisive battle 
on the outskirts of Paris In the 
very country where Vou Kluck was 
hurled back in 1914

Every advantage rested with Lud- 
eutlorff because of his superior 
conimunicati r.s oil which he has 
made the greatest use. But the 
puce was so rapid that the odds 
begin to shorten and Foch Is slowly 
approaching thé point where he can 
meet tlio enemy oa more equal fet
ing.

Coincident with the Crown Pria 
ce's drive came a series at air at
tacks on the Paris area and the 
daily shelling of the city by the big

Bertha. With thousands of refu
gees from the battle area piling 
into Paris these attacks are Intend
ed to break the morale of the 
French capital, but there are no 
signs of panic and there Is no 
great exodus as there was tour 
years back. The French behaved 
mervellously under the punishment 
which they suffer without complaint

The seventh day of the great 
battle for Faria fc|ind.thp situation 
generally unchanged, so far as out
ward .appearances were Indicltlve 
of the relative positions of the com
batants The French reserves 
were coming into action but the 
initial successes gained by the 
Crown Prince's army gave It 
an advantage which was still 
plainly evident. The decisive 
stages of the gigantic struggle are 
still some days away. Both sides 
are piling up great forces in the 
Marne Valley and there is a dis
tinct southern movement as con
trasted with the northern movement 
of April and May. The French have 
sublime courage and' Infinite faith 
in their soldiers.

Von Boehmfs army, considerably 
strengthened, has incret.1 CUJ the 
pressure on the Solssons-Chueau 
Thierry front driving the French 
Into the region of the forest of Do
manial. But the Allied reinforce

ments including cavalry, counter
attacked fiercely n June 1st, con
testing every foot and even captur
ing several hundred prisoners.

More German troops have reach
ed the Marne and on June 2nd 
they had the north bank of the river 
for of about fourteen miles m

Von Buelow’s army is holding 
the left flank while the great bat
tle Is developing on the Montdld-

ieiVComplegne Chateau Thierry 
front By striking In the direction 
of Neuilly, the Germans are trying 
to avoid the forest of Vlllere Cot- 
tereu. The real blow for Paris is 
taking the direction of the Oise to 
the left of Compelbne forests which 
is a formidable barrier to any ad
vance.

By the night of June 2nd, and 
both British and French regained 
some ground

The reader» of this paper will 
pleased to learn that there I» at 1< 
one dreaded disease that aoienoe 
been able to cure In all its stages, i 
that is catarrh. Catarrh belnv gr 
ly Influenced by constitutional < 
dltlons requires oon*1*nal tr< 
ment Hall's Catarrh Cure Is tal 
internally and acts thru the Blood 
the Mucous Surfaces of the Sysl 
thereby destroying the foundation 
the disease giving the patient rtrv 
th by building up the constitue 
end assisting nature in doing 
work. The proprietors have so mi 
faith In the curative powers of Hi 
Catarrh Cure that thoy offer One H 
red Dollars for any case that tt » 
to cure. S»nd for list of testlmonl 

Address :F. J. Cheney *Co. Tele 
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 76c.

MARRIED MEN MAY NOT
BE CALLED 

Present Indication, are that class 
One will more than provide the 
100,909 men which were to be raised 
for oversees duty under the provi
sions of the Military Service Act of 
MIT, according to Information at 
Toronto It is pointed out that the 
gathortyee orttfnalfcr figured on 

rating the requisite 10»,W0 men 
from sir classe» under the Act bet 
thin wto be done without calling on 
married men

MUCH MONEY COLLECTED 
In tbefr self-denial war fur 

campaign tble oprias. the Salv 
tionlsts of the Maritime Pro vine 
and Bermuda eoDw^ad 19,717, i 
compared with 16,Ml last yes 
rifiW in gave 17» and Nowcaat 
1*09, à greet gain over last yea 
N.woaaD. Mat year gave 67» an 
Chatham tin

Lord Beaverbreek
Surprises Peers

Tel s if the Multifarious Service 
" of His Department

(Toronto Mail)
London, May 28—Lord Bearer- 

brook made his first speeKïh as Min
ister of Information in the House 
of Lords (this week, and although 
it is a quite assembly, offering a 
very different sort of strain from 
that of the House of Commons there 
was just a touch of nervousness in 
his opening notes Perhaps as a 
financier and a business man he 
would have felt more at ease in 
the Commons, aUhoiugh while he 
was there he seldom spqke, tak
ing little interest in talk for talk
ing’s sake Very soon this shyness 
wore off and presently one caught 
the Canadian accent, though not 
strikingly, as he warmed to h’s 
subject The account he gave of 1

thie multifarious services being 
,rend£r<tti by the Information De
partment surprised not only the 
Peers but the public when they 
read the report the next day There 
has been no reason why the office 
should proclaim its activities In
deed, the better plan is not to 
make a parade of them In the pre 
-sent .instance Lord BeaVerb^ook 
was meeting an Insinuation that 
enough had not bqen done, and 
therefore that he< mm bound to 
make a report Tfie occasion was 
interesting

Girls! Whiten Skin 
With Lemon Juice

Make a Beauty Lotion lor a Few 
Cents to Remove Tan, 

Freckles, Sallowness
Your grocer has the lemons and 

any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply you with three ounces of orch
ard white for a few cents. Squeeze 
the juice of two fresh lemons into a 
bottle, then put in the orchard white 
and shake well. This makes a quart
er pint of the very best lenrm skin 
whitener and complexion beautifler 
known. Massage this fragrant, 
creamy lotion dally into the face, 
neck, arms and hands and just see 
how freckles, tan, sallowness redness 
and roughness disappear and how 
smooth, soft and clear the skin be
comes. Yes! It is harmless, and the 
beautiful results will surprise you.

SWEDISH SHIPS V*
FOR ALLIES

The agreement between Sweden 
and the Allies for a supply of 
woodstuffs and other vital necessit
ies, In return for Swedish tonnage, 
is completely acceptable to all 
shades of opinion Germany did 
her utmost to delay negotiations, 
but Sweden succeeded in carrying 
her point owing to Germany’s press
ing need of wood pulp and iron ore

rTAROL
RELIEVES PROMPTLY 
CURES SURELY

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Grippe

AND ALL
AILMENTS of the RESPIRATORY ORGANS

tarol TAROL'is a scientific remedy prepared by com- ^
i : petent chemists, according to formulas approved

***Q£jQy and recommended by the Medical profession,

~ ---- - with choice elements, the principal beingDr. Ed. Morin’s
TAR

VCOD LIVER 

. OIL SYRUP

4 Tie Spi^* b4<w «H
ike win* ppcqjn el both
Ttf I’d r.i Lne, CI w-d

! Ike k« MnUan wed by 
, ike f«Ui, 4 M-d-uw w
I ThMi tod Lw.| D.KW»

Il «tally f«L*.es eed

! OU«*e Cwqk,. Cold.. 
i Pl*U, C«vrk. Aube,.

iiirtuD »v.
Dr. ED. NORM 4 CO.

I

Wood Tar and 
Cod Liver Oil

Wood Tar acts as a powerful antiseptic to the 
throat, bronchi and lungs, protecting these 
organs against the evil action of the microbes.

Cod Liver Oil soothes the irritated mucous 
membranes, eases the cough, promotes expecto
ration and supplies the wlfole organism with the 

energy needed to overcome the diseases and to 
recover strength.

Ask for Tarol and insist on getting It

D*. ED. MO-RIJV « CO., Limited QUEHEC, Canada*

We ha
received our first 

lot of

in the boys’ sizes

Call and let us
■how them to

3HMmm

Tïïri|Tf<

! '*idÊÊ  ̂\ V '

Russell &Morristin
MENS' AND BOYS' OUTFITTERS

ÆpA' j Canada’s Registration
/1 Its Purpose and Application

^NANADA faces the grayest crisis in her history. Four years of war have taken from 
E the Dominion a heavy toll in talent and labor, yet despite the shortage of man 

power, our Allies still depend on Canada to maintain her own fighting forces at full 
strength and to increase her exports of food and war materials, so vital to them, and to 
the successful prosecution of the war.
Every ounce by which Canada can increase her food production and every ounce Canada 
can save in her food consumption is needed for export to the Allies.
Should the war continue for another year, food card» and a rationing system may have to

Government may have to.

iitkm to render assistance in

Registration Day, June 22nd
Nllwtmni 
utilized lo the

energy maybe
knowing the

to th. Military Authorities in
I over, wU bo

by Hibwbr 4 Canada Registration Board
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Model TOWN

* > ..

itfie paint protected tcvüvij

THE finest town buildings soon get to look “dingy” if 
they are not kept painted.

Worse still, the omission of the Spring painting leaves them 
open to weather-attack and time’s decay.
And—with materials so high as to make ever}' building 
worth double today what it was worth in 1913—you are 
making a mistake if you let a building “go to sefd.”
Have your town a “model” town—have it fresh with paint— 
have it protected with a paint that affords real protection—

BH "English

FAINT
70% PuroYihîtc Lxtj

(llrjndram's Crnumo P I. I
30% PureYfnite Zinc 

luU/o Pure Peint.
If this paint were sold at a price half as high again as any other (which it 
isn’t) it would still be the economical paint to use on ycur house. In 
sheer covering capacity it has no equal. A gallon cf it goes so far that 
you’ll buy less of it and yet do more with it. Paint with B-H “ENGLISH” 
PAINT this spring—and your house is protected for years, where a coat 
of ordinary paint will last but a few months.
The difference lies in the above formula basis. What other paint is so 
correct in this respect that its makers guarantee it? What print can a 
dealer furnish you that has anything like the quantity of white lead in 
it that has B-H “English”?
This was the formula when lead was lower in price—this is the formula 
still; even though lead is extremely high in price. It HAS to be the B-H 
formula; because the guarantee that calls for >t, is printed right on the 
B-H cans. We could not cheapen B-H “English” Paint even if we wanted 
to. So it’s your safe paint as to quality, your sure paint as to covering 
capacity, your dependable paint as to durability. Find the B-H dealer 
in your town. He’s the man to buy from.

Other B-H Products of Sterling Worth
We carry and recommend the following B-H products;

r.

For Interior Finishing
“China-Lac”—the perfect Varnish 
Stain.

Staining the Roof
“Anchor Brand Shingle Stains” in 
19 different colours.

B-H Porch Floor Paint
For Porch Floors, Ceilings and 
parts exposed to weather.

Plaster Ceilings and Walls
“Fresconette”- a fiat tone oil paint.

Varnishing a Floor 
“Flcorlustre’* excellent for interior

For Earn nr.d Outbuildings 
Imperial Earn Paint.

y Colour cards and Prices from our local agents.

D. W. STOTHART
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

HBANPRAM ■HEffcPESfrSON
HONTniAL HALIFAX ST JOHN TORONTO WINNIVU CAtOARV. EDMONTCN VANCOUVER

BSKnr 3T3HEK5E X

V/ LUMBER
FOR

Ship-Building
We are open to contracts for immediate delivery and 

also for delivery during coming winter of

Yellow Birch, Maple and Spruce
in lengths 20 feet and up. 10 inches at 

top end, also Spruce Knees.

Specifications Furnished by applying to:
MARITIME FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

CHATHAM, N. B.
or at the Ship Yard at Nordin.

INTERNATIONAL SHIP BUILDING CORPORATION

Tugs Commandeered 
By the Admiralty

German Submarine
Invades Atlantic

The J. C. Miller and Brankley Takes To11 of 359 Mve= of Pass' 
Leave Miramichi River | enSers and Crews of 

For Montreal Merchant Vessels

Two tug boats the J C Miller 
ands the Brankley, commanderetl 
by the admiralfty, lef£ Chatham 
Sunday afternoon enroute to Mon
treal The Brankley was the pro
perty of the Miramichi Lumber Co 
and the Miller of W B Snowball 
and others. Capt Alex McLean is 
in charge of the latter and Capt 
John McLean commands the Brank
ley.

Bloodless Women

Feel Weak, Depressed and Worn 
Out all the Time— Do Not Eat 

Well or Sleep Well

It is an unfortunate fact that nine 
women out of ten are victims of 
bloodlesâness in one form or an
other The girl in her teens, the 
wife and mothet, the matron of 
middle age, all know its miseries 
To be anaemic means that you are 
breathless after any slight exertion 
—you feel depressed and worn out 
all day You turn against food and 
cannot digest wliat little you do cat 
At night you do not sleep well and 
in the morning you wake up tired 
ami feeling unfit for the day’s dut
ies Perhaps there are splitting 
headaches, or pains in the back or 
sî le Often a feeling of dizziness 
and despondency These are the 
signs of anaemia, but the more 
there arc the greater are the rav
ages of the trouble There is only 
one medicine can do this speedily 
and effectively—Dr Williams’ Pink 
Vi1 Is These pills purify the blood 
It is in this way that thousands and 
thousands of weak, ailing girls and 
women have been restored to the 
Joy of energy and good health 
through their use Give these pills 
a fair trial and you will enjoy that 
health and strength that is the 
birthright of every woman Mrs WT 
H Neff, Hughe à avenue, Toronto, 
says;—

"For <|e(veral years I suffered 
I from a weak and watery condition 
| of the blood At times I would be 
! so bad that when I walked up 
stairs I would liavo to sit on the 
top step and rest Sometimes my 
face would swell to about twice its 
natural sfze, and at other times ray 
it-6t would swell so that I could 
not put my shoes on Frequently I 
would take fainting spells and v<ts 
wholly unfitted for any work 'T 
was under a doctor’s care most of 
the time, and if 1 felt better for a 
time it was only to. have the trou
ble worse than before While in 
th-s condition I was visiting a 
friend who had great faith in Dr 
Williams’. Pink Pi!!^. and she got 

j me three boxes By the time I had 
taken these I felt so much better 
that I got six more boxes, and be
fore I had taken them all I "was 
again enjoying the best of health; 
had increased in weight, my ap
petite improved, and I have not had 
a symptom of a relapse to the old 
pitiable condition.”

Y du can 'get Dr Williams’ Pink 
Pills from any dealer In medicines 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2 50 from The Dr Wil
liams* Medicine Co., Brockvtille, Ont

New York, June 3r—United States 
war-ships are scouring the waters 
of the North Atlantic coast, In 
search ofrt \the; German submarines 
which made itheir long expected 
attack on shipping in lit) me waters 
late Sunday afternoon. Two cruis- 
submarines are 'operating 75 miles 
southeast of the Highland of New 
Jersey,. The steamship Carolina, 
has been sunk. Nothing is known 
of the fate of 220 passengers and 
crew of 130 who took to the boats 
when the underwater craft began 
shelling the liner. Tho schooner 
Edward H Cole has been sunk b? 
bombs. The schooners Jacob M 
Haskell, of Boston, Isabel B Wiley, 
fo Bath, Maine. Hattie Dunn, • of 
rrhomaston, .Maine^ Samuel W 
Hathaway. Hauphaugo and thcL 
steamer Winnecpnnie have (been 
sunk.

The Atlantic Refiner tanker Her
bert L Pratt was sunk four miles 
off Cape «Honloipen (Del), by a sub
marine. The crew was landed at 
Lewes (Del)

X°w Yc’k. Ji-no 4—The possible 
death toll from Germany’s suniar- 
ine warfare on the American side 
of the Atlantic during the past ten 
days was reduced to fewer than 
350 souls.

With the landing of 19 survivors 
of the missing steamship Carolina, 
of the New York and Porta Rica 
line, at Lewes. Del., the persons 
unaccounted for from this ship 
number 331, of whom 202 were 
passengers.

Evidence that the German sub
marine that attacked the steamer 
Carolina shelled her lifeboats was 

| brought here today by a British 
! steamer from West Indian ports.
1 The British ship reported that she 
I had picked up yesterday off Cape 
! May and empty motor lifeboat be 
! longing to the Carolina damaged 
| by shell fire. The hull of the mot 
or boat had been pierced by the 
fire of the Uboat guns. One of 
only three oars found in the boat 
had been splintered in a way that 
indicated the use of a machine gun 
There was found in the boat a 
man's cap and a number of bis
cuit tins t .

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
TO

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
All Rail Short Route

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1MB.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorised............................................... $ 25.0000.00
Capital Beid-up...................................................... 12.911.700

'• Reserve Fund end Undivided Profits.................... 14,564,060
Total Assets...........................................  335.000.000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
1 340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland

37 Branches in the West Indies
LONDON. ENGLAND: 

leak Bides., Princess 8L. B. C.
NEW TORE C1TT: 

Cor. Willises and Cedar aw.
BUSINESS AOOOONT8 CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERME 

PAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES*

In the Bears Steel Lined Veal*, rented at from SS.ee per snnsm cp- 
sesis Then» Mass ere saoet convenient end necessary lor an a» 

. sass3rnUaat>le papers sack ee wllle. Mortesos, laeeranoe He» 
Bonds, Sleek OsrtlSeatee, etc.

NewEBstie, N. B„ Bn 
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LE*6 LIQUOR: MORE TOBACCO 
Canadians last year consumed 

1,664,709,973 Gig?. Hies (about 200 
per heodj), aa compared

with 1,3^7,276.760 in the previous
fiscal ye^r< Li: ;wise manufactur
ed tobacco incye-3©d from 20,735,- 
080 to 21,087,821 pounds and cigars 
from 239.752,24^ to 254,446946.
There has bean mm-j smoking nil 
along the line. In another section, 
however, a falling off is registered 
from 34,949,683 gallons of liquors 

year before last 'to 28,717,639 last 
year, due .to prohibition Figures 
for the current year Indicate a
much heavier diminution.

RicK 
ilRed 
: Blood

means Health- 
means mental 
vigor and physi
cal strength.
What women in 
particular need 
to purify and en
rich the blood— 
build up and in- 

lystem, and clear 
the completion—rio

Dr. .Wilson’s QIerbIne bitterD
It Is a true Mood purifier—a Mood 

' I fro.n Nature's healing 
as Liven new health and

r j thousands of women 
the 50 years and more it has 

* . the public.
Mt'mttitmrm. Ms. e è*tb$ A—Up 
•lx*, tlmm m /are#, #f.

^•-raaam***?

Tormentine—Borden and Car 
Ferry

With the Summer Time Table in 
< f;ect June 2nd, : wi'.i be a
Mainland and Prince Edward Is
land Passenger train b the Mari
time Express fom Montreal and the 
morning expresses from St. John 
and Halifax will be able to arrive 
at Charlottetown 7 05 pm, Sum- 
merside, 6 05 pm. and Tignlsh at 
9 35 p m By the Ocean Limited 
from Montreal, the Boston express 
via St John, passengers will arrive 
Summerside at 11 00 p m, and Char
lottetown 11 20 From the Island 
by leaving Summerside at 6 30 and 
Charlottetown at 6 00 a m. passen
gers will connect with the Ocean 
14mlted for Montreal, the express 
for Boston and the Maritime Ex
press for (Halifax By leaving Tig
nlsh at 9 30 a m, Souris 6 45 a m, 
Charlottetown 12 60 noon, and Sum
merside, 1 30 p m, passengers will 
connect with the Maritime Express 
for Montreal

855 BOYS ENROLLED
855 N B boys this spring enrolled 

for service on farms. Of these 681 
have been placed on larms, and 
Sïî not pi* red. In X'yrthumbev 
land County 27 offered and 21 were 
placed; In Restigouche 24 coffered, 
and 20 found places ; In Kent 47, of 
whom 42 were placéd ; and in 
Gloucester 1. who got a place 
Plans for the summer, beginning 
this next week, include two person
al vis’ts to each of these boys by 
supervisors and local committees. 
Also, there will be a thorough can
vass of the farm districts, seeing 
both farmers and boys, and gather
ing statistics of value now and 1st 
cr. This work will be in charge of 
Inspector F B Meagher in Eastern 
New Brunswick; George Skinner 

for the Western counties, and 
Arthur M Gregg In the Southern 
counties.

FINE NECRUITINO IN
QUEBEC NOW 

Ottawa, May 81—Encouraging re
ports continue to come to Ottawa 
as to the way In which the young 
men of Quebec are responding to 
the conscription orders On May 28 
#there wene ordered to report 188 
men In Quebec city The whole 188 
reported. There le a Mg rush by 
Qeehee you** men > join the ly
ing corps add 4t t» pttd that they 
they make eplendid artetena
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Flu

Su m me r Packs
for the O “3*

You can’t enjoy farm labor with tired, aching 
feet. So. boys, slip your feet into Palmer’s 
Summer Packs. Made from durable yet soft, 
pliable, oil-tanned, Skowhegan waterproof lea
ther—the ideal farm shoe forcomfort and wear.

Eary to put oa and takeoff. Larye evclets, 
quickly laced. Solid leather heel, soie and 
insoles. Bellows tongues.
Ask your dealer to show ycu “MooseHead Brand”

JOHN PALMER CO., LIMITED
Fredericton, N.B., Canada

WBIGLEY5
“Heavy, heavy hangs over 
your head.” •

“O. I know what it Is. daddy! 
You held it too close and I 
smell It—it’s WRIGLEYS!”

‘Righto, sonny — live your 
appetite and digestion a 

treat, while you tickle 
your sweet tooth.”

Chew H After Every Meal

The Flavour Lasts!

Made ill Canada
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MEDICAL INSPECTION
OF SCHOOLS

Medical' Inspection of schools, 
v hich has long been urged l?y the 

Northumberland County Teachers* 
Institute, backed the last year or 
two by the Newcastle Toxfrn Im- 
proyemc.nt League and the New
castle Women's Institute, and ac
knowledged as desirable by the 
Newcastle Board of School Trust
ees, Is rapidly gaining ground 
in popular favor. It has been op 
tionul in all New BrunswrV .School 
.listriitd for some year.w, and ae- 
coVkl-.ng to the new He.ti.h .Vt f: r 
New Brunswick passed tills. year 
?s tc be hereafter compulsory. We 
hope It will be effectively enforced. 
Medical, Inspection was mad£ ob

ligatory in Britain in 1907 
From a most interesting and in

structive lecture -by Dr. McNally 
In Frederictoh High School, May 

31st ult under the auspices of the 
Women's Institute, we quote the 
following regarding the history of 
Medical inspection ;

“Eighteen years of medical in
spection of schools in America, and 
almost 40 years abroad, have car
ried us beyond the question of why 
such work is needed.

“England was one of the first 
countries to look after the pb: si
ce.. needs of the school chi'd The 
first school medical officer was ap
pointed in London in 1891. Hi* iut- 
*e|; (Wore to examine absentees 

school who failed to fuAiish a doc 
t'n s certificate.

"In America, Boston is credited
with establishing the first system
of school inspection, in 1894 Pre 
vious to these dates the school
nursing was started in England in 
18C0, reaching America jin 1877, 
when a New York city mission sent 
the first trained nurse into the 
homes of the poor. In 1905 fifty- 
five cities had some form of inspec
tion of schools, and at present
there are over 500 cities and towns 
in the United States with Medical 
Inspection of schools 

“The object of the work is:
"il The detection of contagious 

diseases, thereby providing tj»o

Advertising 
Rates . . .

The Rales far Transient 
Advertisements in The 
Union Advocate pro as 
follows:—

Per inch first insertion - • . 50c. 
Per inch each subsequent

insertion...............................25c.
Lost, Wanted, For Sale

Ads. first inssrtion......... 50c.
each subsequent insert • 25c. 

Reading Notices, per line - - 10c. 
Birth, Death and Marriage 

Notices, Cards of Thanks,
etc., - -........................   50c.

Poetry, per line......................10c.
All prices above are 

for cash

Persons having no account 
with this paper will oblige by a 
remittance with the copy of 
advertisement.

20% discount given to Red 
Cross and Patriotic Advertise
ments.

Yearly Display Rates on 
application.
Newcastle, N. B.

May 1st. 1918.

MOLE SHOE BOUTE
Gravity Scheme Invented by Min

ers of Tennessee.

«-lid a,id the '-oraznu: it..-,
"2—The detection of physical de

fects which prevent the child from 
acquiring a full education with the 
least sacrifice to his physical wel
fare,

"*3—To And the capacity cl the 
lncJtTldual pupil /to acquire know 
ledge In accordance with his ment
al and physical status.

"1—To Insure the best posslnt? 
i\> slenic surroundings for the chl‘,1 
while he Is at school 

T!6—To bring a closer relatltn 
ship between the school and -he 
home so a» to carry out more auc- 
ceesfully the other alma of medical 
inspection and Insure treatment 

for discovered defects.
‘y—To teach the practice of hy

giene and healthful living both In 
achool and at home.

Truly this movement in favor of 
Medical Inspection la not a fad but 
a stem necessity, and wa hope soon 
to see it effectively enforced in 
evaryj achool of not the only this 
province but also of the Dominion.

RUSSIA

Persiste* reports of Insurrec
tions of Poise end Ukrainians 
against the Germans end Austrians 
are coming to hand dally, indicat
ing that thnee nations am ex
tremely discontented with the way 
that • the Central powers have 
-freed* them »Wt » appears that

■■■-■ ■ =3=5

these outbre,-ak<. are being sternly 
anc$ successfully crushed—fc$v the 
time at least.

Russia seems perfectly helpless 
to defend her interests Caucasia, 
which some time ago declared her 
independence o$ Russia, is at 
war with the Turks, who having 
lately regained Turkish Armenia 
are seeking to annex Russian Ar- 
aripniaN The Mohammedan tribes 

of Northern Caucasia have declared 
their independence of both Russia 
and Caucasia and seek union with 
Turkey And it also appears that 
Russia's last prtfvinc© on 
tho Sba of Azov—that 

of the Don Cossacks—is now a se
parate state. The Don Cossacks, 
who hold all the coast between 
Ukrainia and th^ Mohammedan 
Caucasians, except that of the 
Kuban Cossacks who aro probably 
allied with them, are of Ukrainian 
blood and may eventually be claim
ed by Ukrainia Unless the Allies 
can soon land forces on the Arctic 
coast of Russia and proceed south
ward. or the Japanese, with or 
without American help, land in 
Siberia and march rapidly west
ward, Russia may soon be so com
pletely Germanized that she will 
not only be of no further use to us 
but may become the great recruit 
ing ground for Germany's next war 
to complete her domination of the 
earth.

What we need now, as much as 
anything else, is an .immediate un 

.dànstazidirog with Rusqfca «Jr with 
whatever party in Russia can best 
work w-lth us to achieve Russia's 
independence and bring her back 
into the Allied fold.

An Optician of
Known Ability

- • rf.-.M-W--- ■ '■ •

On* qf the busiest spots in town 
is the Pnarmacy of Dickison & Troy 
and it will be a surprise to many to 
learn of the large volume of business 
done m their Optical Dept. In Mr. 
C. M. Dickison the firm have one of 
the best opticians in Eastern Canada 
who uses only the best and latest 
methods of eye testing. Mr. Dickison 
has built up his business wholly on 
the merits of his work. As one's eyes 
are the most valuable asset we have 
their care and treatment should only 
be entrusted to nn optician of known 
ability.

missing man is in hospital

Fte George Grant, of Chatham 
reported missing Is a patient at 
Norfolk hospital, according to an 
Ottawa despatch received by hie 
Parents. HU Injurie* am accident 
11 I»

mcr your out of town eapettee 
with Dominion Express Money Or
der*. Five Dollars Ceete Three Cents

SM< lit l I III kl i IS

ORINOCO
CASTOR! A

Use
to

Devise Mountain. T-Rail Toboggan 
Which Take» Them to Shaft 

Openings In a Hurry.

A queer gravity railroad scheme is 
In use among the miners In the Inman 
district of Tennessee, not far from the 
town of South Pittsburg. The region 
hus, by the way, moçe different kinds 
of means of transportation than any 
other In the worldi The range is from 
the steeply inclined cable road that 
runs up Lookout mountain, not so 
many miles away, to the Idea that the 
miners evolved for themselves after 
watching section bosses use gravity 
cars for coasting down the mountains.

The mines nestle in a valley at the 
foot of a series of hills, and the rail
road track winds its tortuous way 
from the mine openings up to the 
heights that lead to the outside world.

Many of the miners live In the set
tlements on the hills, and It is a long 
way to the shaft openings. One day 
some bright genius discovered that a 
mule shoe would fit over the top of 
the T-rnil that marked the course of 
the railroad.

It was but nn inventive étep to at
tach the shoe to a short board and 
then slip the mountain rail sled over 
the track, says an exchange. Then all 
Mr. Miner had to do was to balance 
himself, pick up his feet and transport 
miner, pick and dinner bucket down 
the mo untain to work. Of course, it 
was one way traffic for which the 
road got no money, but there was no 
conductor, no strap hanging and no 
stopping to buy tickets on the mule 
shoe route.

Early any morning the stranger may 
see the miners come along with their 
-mule shoe toboggans, calmly take a 
‘seat and begin the descent.

A pick handle, stick or the foot 
serves as a brake to regulate the speed 
of the Incline railway. As the shoes 
wear smooth from contact with the 
rail they pick up speed, and at times 
a couple of daring coal diggers will 
race on opposite rails from the top to 
the bottom. But as a rule they take 
the trip carefully and earnestly so as 
not to interfere with the rights of the 
road that may belong to a neighbor 
before or after them.

The scheme, of course, will not work 
up hill, and the road has to bring the 
men bock on crowded cars that are not 
so comfortable or exhilarating as the. 
Individual coasters that come scooting 
down the mountain tn the morning.

The number of missing mule shoes 
when the idea first got vogue was per
plexing. and it was some time before 
the company storekeepers found out 
why the stocks were being depleted 
by such odd lots that no amount of 
shoeing extravagav.co could account 
for it.

• But the miner in those parts Is a 
law unto himself; since he rose up 
twenty years ago and put a forcible 
end to the convict system of working 
the mines, and the owners mindful of 
the fact that the state of Tennessee 
had to keep a standing army for two 
years to keep the peace at that time, 
do not intend to let a little thing like 
a mule shoe create any disturbance.

RAINCOATS
For real service there’s nothing can take the place of the raincoat.
It serves in rain or shine, always looks well and will outwear any 
cloth coat made. For the summer rains you will neêà a ,new*rain- 
coat and we want you to come to this store and see the largest as
sortment you will find anywhere.

Every coat is specially priced and they are all worth at least 
25% more than the marked price. These coats are made by the 
“Dominion” Rubber Co. and we guarantee each coat to give utmost 
satisfaction.

Ladies Plain Paramattas.......................................  . .$5.00 lo $7.50
Ladies Plain Poplins................................................ 4.95 Up
Ladies Tweed Raincoats......................................... 6.95 to 18.00
Ladies Black Rubber Coats ..................................... 7.50 up
Rain Hats to match the Coats................................. 1.00 and 1.25 each
Men's Raincoats in all makes................... .......... 5.00 to 20.00

L / MITED

A Somewhat Forgotten Asset

4 *Ll Sr

England's Hungry Birds.
In gardens where no blrd-tehle at

tracts Its feathered pensioners the sil
ent absence of bird-life Is almost op
pressive; but the blrde did not depart 
before necessity compelled, observes 
the London Times. Sometimes grim 
fate stalked In the thin shrubbery 
whence now and ngeln the household 
cat has emerged ; but more often your 
garden-blrde have migrated afield be
cause they had exhausted the possi
bilities of their home. See down the 
length of the garden-wall e footwide 
space bed been absolutely cleared of 
dead leaves by blackbird and thrush, 
who bad tossed them to one side la 
their search for wintering Insect life. 
Look closer and you will see that prob
ing blUa have worked a little crevice 
all the way between the earth and the 
wall. See, every square Inch of un
covered fro sen ground Is dusty from 
the Innumerable pecks of hungry Uttle 
beaks.

India’s Famines.
Famines in India are growing in 

number and In Intensity. After a care
ful study of the problem, Sir William 
Dlgby saya In hie -Prosperous British 
India* that there were In India two 
famine» In the eleventh century, one 
fertlne In.tile thirteenth, three In the 
fourteenth, three In the sixteenth, 
three In the seventeenth, four In the 
eighteenth up to 1746. And under 
British rale-seven famines from 17» 
to 1800. And hi the ninteenth cen
tury thirty-two famine». In the first 
quarter of the nineteenth century 
there were five famines, with 1.000,- 
000 death»; In the second quarter, 
three famines, with 600.000 deaths ; In 
the third quarter, eht famines, with 
6400/000 death»: and In. the fourth 
quarter, sights » famines, with 18,- 
OOOjOOS death*.

IN these hard, tlmee, it Is necessary, 
to gather together and examine 
all onr asset», and although the 
Dominion Is the lucky possessor ol so 

many natural ones, there are still 
many which people have not yet real
ized that they have, and amongst 
these Is the asset of sport and game, 
i It Is quite possible for the unim
aginative person to say that sport 
cannot possibly be an asset.

There Is hsrdly any portion of the 
country that does not satisfy the 
most enthusiastic fisherman, and fur
ther it oonialns several districts, es
pecially In British Columbia, which 
have become noted all over the world.
A glance at the register of the I 
email lodge at Fish Lake, near t 
-Kamloops, will show that people [_
(have come from all over the world, 
and on taking the average It will be » . . -, Campbell
found that more people from outside A aay 8 nsmn« at vampoeu
the Province 'of British Columbia dt* mornings and evenings. There 
camp there than those who live In It. game here, too. deer are easily 
This lake, It might be mentioned,, obtainable in the surrounding dis- 
contalns genuine rainbow trout, trlct.
which are taken practically only on I Sicamous, too, is another large 
a fly and their gameness is a thing field for the- sportsman. This little 
to wonder at. It is not at all un- settlement, which is the junction for 
common to see a fish jump eight or, the Okanagan, ise situated on the 
nine times after it has been hooked, shores of Shuswap Lake, the waters 
Then there is the Thompson River, of which contain many kinds and 
which contains, or has the reputation ! species of fish, and the shores of 
of containing, the largest trout in which are the mecca of many hear 
British Columbia. in this district hunters, to say nothing of the wild 
duck, geese, and when there is no ducks.
close season, grouse can be killed In The newly completed .Kettle Valley

■ -v : *W'**“*#*«**-’'
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quantities that should satisfy the .Railway has opened an entirely new 
most ardent sportsman. To the south i district for the loved of out of door 
In the hills there are deer and bear, j sports, and one lias only to glance at 
to say nothing of lynx, coyottcs, the map and they will see that there
and other such animale.

Then there la the Nelson District, 
which is the centre of the Kootenay 
country, and from which place one 
can reach the celebrated Bennington 
•Fool and Bennington Falls. The 
fishing here is very good Indeed, and 
the best way to describe its popular
ity amongst the people of that dis
trict Is to merely state thit the C. P. 
6- run a special train there on Sun-

aro numerous lakes, small rivers and 
streams, some of which have never 
been fished. What more could an 
angler wish for? Game is plentiful 
here also, more especially round what 
la known as the Coquhalla Pass and 
into what is termed The Skagett. and 
the country surrounding Skagett 
Lake. This Is quite easy of access 
for the people who live in Vancouver.

River, Vancouver Island, B.C,
The British Columbia coast is not

ed for its fishing and hunting 
grounds, and space does not allow of 
a detailed description, but within a 
few hours of Vancouver itself there 
is a field for the mountaineer which 
is unrivalled, even in the Rocky 
Mountains. True, the Coast Mountains 
might, not be so high, but for variety 
and flora they are hard to beat.

On Vancouver Island there is 
Campbell River, which, apart iront 
its fame as the great fishing grouadL 

! for the Tyee salmon. Is also welur 
! known for its mixed hunting, and it 
,is possible to get fur, feather and fln 
| within a few hours, if not minutes 
jfrom the small town, dtstllf. It waa 
at this place, when fishing in the 

j mouth of the river, that Sir Richard 
iMusgrave took the largest salmon 
that has ever been taken on the 
Pacific Coast, and which weighed 72 
pounds, and what is more, it waa 
taken on a red and line. A good 
apeclmen of what is possible is shown 
In the photo which accompanies this 
abort article. >

—SPENT SPINNER,

{f

NATIONAL REGISTRATION. SATURDAY. JUNE 22nd
date of registration CANADA REGISTRATION BOARD SERIES NUMBER

1918 CARD FOR MALES
TO BE FILLED IN BY DEP Y REGISTRAR

1. Name in full (Surname lasti? 

Address (permanent)?
Street and Number Rural Delivery or Post Office Town or City Province

2. Age? Date of Birth Country of Birth

4. British Subject? By Birth?

If naturalized, which year?

By Naturalization? 

What place?

6. Single (S). Married (M), Widower (W) or Divorced (D)

8. Physical Disabilities, if any

3. Race? Speak English (E) or French (F)

5. If not a British Subject, to what 
_____ country do you owe allegiance?__________

7. How^manv children undenlf^years?__ ___ ^

9. If registered under Military Service 
Act. what is your serial number?

Tfce Mb 
-Don't yee tt 

Sene for op is 
’m. Am IB to bo •» Idea 

nen't wear soldier 
te ftook fenny.”

10 (a) Present Occupation, if any?............
(t>) What is your regular occupation?.. 

(c) What other work can you do well?.

Length of . 
experience in

11 If an employee, state employer's name................................................................ ................................................................................................
Addr*—.............. ............................................................. Nature of business...............................................................:.............................

12 Do your circmstances permit you to serve in the present national crisis, by changing your present occupation to some other fer
which too ate qualified, It condition, offered ba eatiafactorr? («) When yoo can return homo daily?___ Away from bi!ik>

11 (a) Were yoo brought upon a farm? Uetil what age? (b) Have you worked on a farm? How long?

(c) Are yoo a retired fanner? (d) Can yoo handle horeee? Drive Treetote? Use Farm Machinery ?

(c) Are you willing to do farm work?Where?Danny what periods^-----------------------------------

I affirm thaï I have verified the aboveaniwers and that they are true.

Signature of Registrant

The above is • copy of the Card which every male resident in Cyffids, between the «es of 16and «/Jrar. 

" " * Deputy Registrar, eb June 22od. The card fer Females will be published next week.

i

must fill out before the 
Clip them and fiill them Out

Registrar,-ett-Jaws 22nd.
1 it will save brae and trouble on Registration Day.
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PERSONALS
New Post 

Cards
We have lately received a 

line of

Local Views to sell 
at 5 cents each

These are genuine Photographs 
and have a very fine finish.

Ip tfcse days when local 
Souvenirs of the higher priced 
type are practically off the 
market, one of these fine Views 
will make a neat reminder 
from the Old Home Town.

FOLLANSBEE
& CO.

S. S. “Max Aitken”

STEAMER “MAX AITKEN”
Until further notice the Tir.’.e 

Table of the above steamer will be 
as follows:

Leave Redbank every morning 
(Sunday excepted) at 8.45 AM 

Leave Newcastle for Chatham? 11 
A M.

Leave Chatham for Newcastle,
12.15 P M

Leave Newcastle for Chatham 1.45
P M

Leave Chatham for Newcastle, 3
P M

Leajvq Newcastle for Redbank,
4.15 P M

On Saturdays will return from 
Redbank to Newcastle in the even
ing.

Calling at all intermediate points 
between Redbank and Chatham in
cluding Nordin, Bushville, and Doug- 
1 as town.

‘l^forraaticli regarding Freight 
and Passengers rates will be fur
nished by the Captain.

All freight must be delivered 15 
minutes before Steamer is scheduled 
to leave

Newcastle Steamboat Co Ltd.

Mr John Russell was a visitor 
to St John this week.

Miss Reta Ullock spent the week
end with friends in Moncton.

Mr F D Swim, r.f Doaktown was 
b visitor In town yesterday.

Mr James Fitzpatrick of Bryen- 
ton spent Tuesday in Newcastle.

Mr George F McWilliam spent 
part of this week in Fredericton

, Miss Janet Underhill, of Black- 
ville visited friends in town this 
week.

Rev Father McLaughlin, of 
Richibucto was a visiter in to/wn 
this week

France Rapidly
Recuperating

Business Getting Back to Where 
It was Before the War

At the recent meeting of share
holders of the Bank of Franco, M 
Pallain, the Gov. rnor, hand d In a 
report which, as usual, afforded an 
Interesting and general view of tho 
economic and financial situation dur
ing the proceeding year 

iFrom an industrial and commer
cial point cf view, satisfactory pro- 
grrss hca been made The investiga
tions made by the Board of Labor in 
July last allow u~ to affirm that the

PUfUC NOTICE
I have received for publication the 

list of persons who were vaccinated 
at the town's expense, and give not
ice that all persons not desiring 
their names to appear in said list 
will kindly make arrangements to 
pay the costs of said vaccination 
either to the doctor, by whom vac
cinated or to the undersigned within 
the next ten days.

I alsoofMve notice that all refuse 
that liLs 'ibeen deposited upon the 
streets by householders during the 
winter must be cleaned at once or 
the law in this regard will be rigidly
v^nfsroed .......

GEORGE STABLES 
Chairman Board of Health.

The seventh son was born to Mr. j proportion of far tor tes and business
] houses mentioned in the regular re
turns, and which have not yet been 
put into working order again is now 
only 23 por cent; it was 55 per cent 
in August, 1914 The whole of the 
establishments in full working order 
lire employing a total number of 
workmen slightly above the usual 
number employed in tim^s of peace, 
notwithstanding iho gapa caused by 
mobilization. . A sure indcation of 
ti e growth of industrial activity is 
to bo found in tho incre.asing de
mand for coal. The coal owners have 
pushed forward the working cf their 
miner with renewed vigour. The 
ccal output was greatly increased in 
1917. It is still, on the whole, below 
what it was before the war, for, ow
ing to invasion, we a c deprived of 

j the coal-fields of the Nord and the 
richest parts of the neighboring de
partment, but in the rest of France 
the output exceeds by about 40 per 
cent what it was in 1913.

Tho growth of industrial produc
tion resulted in a marked increase 
ip ccmmur;ial transactions as a 
whole

and Mrs Wm Whitty of Chatham 
last Sunday.

Mr and Mrs J W Brankley, of 
Portland^ Me are visiting Miram- 
ichi friends.

Mr and Mrs John Parks of Red 
bank, were visiting in town on 
Tuesday, June 4th.

The Misses Parker have return
ed to Newcastle after spending the 
winter in New York ,

Miss Nan Condron, of Portland 
Me is visiting her parents Mr 
and Mrs William Condrcn

Mr Ernest Rdjbinson has return
ed from St John, where he was 
before the Medical Board. j

Mr and Mrs Angus Kenney of ! 
Nordin are rejoicing over the arri- 
al of a son on Sunday last.

Mr and Mrs H Havelock Ingram 
are being congatulated upon the 
arrival of a little son last week

Miss Kathleen Redmond, who has 
been visiting friends in town has 
returned to her home in Loggieville

Gr Sterling Jardine, of the 65th 
jBattery, Woodstock is visiting 

Ills parents, Mr and Mrs Joseph 
Jardine

Mr Chas Rcljinson of St John 
spent Sunday at his home here, 
with his mother, Mrs Jihn Robin 
son, sr

Mrs N LeBlanc was called to 
Shediac yesterday owing to the 
death of hf;r brother-in-law Mr 
George McDevitt

Miss Kathleen McCarron has re
turned from Fredericton, where she 
spent the week-end with her sister 
Miss Grace McCarron

HIPPING AND SHIP BUILDING
IN FULL SWING IN CANADA

SUNNY CORNER

Teachers Wanted
Teacher with Superior License to 

take charge of Derby Superior 
School after the summer holidays; 
also Teacher for the Primary De
partment Apply, sflatiug salary to 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES, 
Millerton, N B

WANTED
Blacksmith, Stoam Engineer, Mill 

Wright, Quarrymen and Laborer» 
Steady employment 
THE M1RALUCHI QUARRY CO Ltd 

Qnarryvllle, N B

Wanted
Maid tor general houiewark 

ply to Ml»» Stable» 
c-o Geo Stable»

Salesman Wanted

Lubricating OU, Oreaae, Special
ties, paint, part or whole time Com- 
mlaelon bast» Man with car or rig 
preferred

RIVERSIDE REFINING CO 
Cleveland Ohio

For Sale
Secoidj^ihaiKt stump pullers—one 

hand power and one horse power. 
These machinée have been slizthly 
need but are good as new. Both 
machines have given eveky 
faction.

K O If ANC H EE,
(1) US Bey 8L Toronto

Mr and Mrs Mason Betts and Miss 
Irene Murray of Campbellton. Motor 
ed to Doaktown last week to visit 
Mr Belt's parents

Mrs F B Baillett and 
Miss Beulah o; Calgary. Alberta arc 
v'siUng the former’s sister Mrs A 
McM. Astle Radio Street

Mrs L C H Vye and daughter. 
Beryl. Gïf Tacome* (Wash) arrived 
on Sunday to visit the formers 
parents, Mr and Mr3 Henry Price

Mr J H Brummie, vice-principal 
of Harkins Academy, recently call
ed to the colors, is home to finish 
out his school term, ending June 
30th

Mrs Roberit Bell and (faughter. 
Miss Annie, of Newcastle, spent 
the week end with their friend. Mrs 
M Blue—Springhlll (N S) (Record1 
June 1

Miss Ruth Benson has resigned 
from the teaching staff of the Con
solidated School of {Riverside, Al

bert Co. and will take a school 
near her home in Newcastle.

Halifax Chronicl e—Mrs AUkeu, 
mother of Lord Beaverbroofy. and 
the Misses Aitken are guests at 
the Halifax Hotel They are en- 
rr|ute to their home In Newcastle 
N B, after spending a pleasant 
winter in the West Indies

Sunny Corner, June 4—Mr and 
Mrs Allan Tozer spent the week
end in Chatham

Miss Kathleen Dunnett was a 
visitor here one, day last week 

Mr and Mrs George Matchett, 
Nelson, was the guest of the for
mer’s mother last week

Miss Treesa Hyiarjd’s many 
friends wilt be glad to hear she is 
convalescing

Miss Stella Blast y, Curventon, was 
a visitor at her sister's, Mrs Thos 
O’Shea's. Monday and Tuesday 

Mr Alfred Leach has gone to N 
S for a few days 

iMiss M Reynolds }b spending 
i her holidays at her home in Mill- 

daughter I ton
Mr John Burns went to the Hot

el Dieu last week to undergo an 
operation for a cancer on his lip, 
he s doing as well as can be expect 
ed is the reprt

ALGONQUIN PARK
The Algonquin Park of Ontario is 

a great reserve of nearly four thou
sand square miles. It is on the 
very ridge of the famed "Highlands 
of Ontario." its altitude above sea 
level a' usages i "00 feet, whi 
some of the lakes m the Park are 
2,000 fee*, above 1J*« sea. Its tonic 
air filters through millions of acres 
of pine and balsam and spruce The 
fragrant bush, through which roads 
and trails are constantly being ex

tended, the tree-fringed lakee, 
disturbed only by sportive bass or 
trout or the awls’’ of the paddle, 
the Serenity, the Impressiveness, 
and the beauty of 't all combine to 
place the visitor r der the spell of 
this wonderful natarai domain.

The fpark makci an especially 
strong appeal to the fisherman and 
canoe'st^ Thêre are -more than 

j 1,500 lakes in the park, and the ex*

Mt*

St James St,

Who would think of finding a busy'alter discussion aec:^cd that 6i»u cars waiertront. It has given an 
seaport one thousand miles trem the of export freight shoul i bv delivered stimulus to shipbuilding, the lOTT* 
eea? Canada, that land of marvel-1 daily by the lines, ihe Commissioners output of one firm being 9 steel* 
ous development, has one—it is Mont- : undertaking tc handle that amount trawler hulls, and installed sup- 
real. its metropolis— Built on the! without congestion. This they have plied boilers and machinery; 8 steel 
Island of Montreal that lifts Mount done successfully, trawler hulls complete with boilers
Royal where the waters cf tho great: Because of secrecy entailed by the and machinery; 26 wooden drifter 
St Lawrence and Ottawa Rivers ; war. little has been heard concerning hulls: installed machinery and boil- 
mingle, its site is admirable. This movements cf vessels e.nd it will sur- ers in 16 drifters; built and launched 
marks the head of ocean navigation prise many to learn that 647 ocean one 7,000-ton cargo boat; docked and 
and here the great ocean-crcssing vessels came into Montreal harbour repaired 36 vessels—a creditable 
■hips meet the lake and river boats during 1917. Naturally passenger showing. There are many more yards 
The cargoes brought from the west travel has been greatly curtailed and they have all been correepond- 
by boat and rail are transferred to The war demands nearly all ingly busy. Recently a new de- 
ocean carriers and start on their way | available ship spac e for the trans-I parture in shipbuilding was initiated 
to faraway ports by an initial voyage port of supplies. These have been when a concrete vessel was launched, 
down the mighty St. I^awrcnce, thirty going forward in immense quan- ! If developments justify the use of 
feet deep at this point. ( titles and landed on the other side this sort of craft, Montreal ship-

During 1917 Montreal witnessed j with comparatively few losses — yards are ready to embark in th'e 
the sailing away from her wharves ' thanks to the efficient convoy system new industry. Such an event would 
of more than sixty-five million hush-1 maintained by England. In addition call for more laborers and the to
ols of grain. Over two-thirds of this to the great grain shipments, other ; stallation of new machinery, all add- 
grain came into Montreal by ! products of the fruitful Prairie Prov- ing to Montreal’s prosperity. There 
rail, chiefly on the tracks of : toces—meats, fresh and cured, but- : have been no labor troubles and work 
the Canadian Pacifie Railway and ter and cheese—arc going forward in igoes on week days, holidays and 
was handled with fittle or no con-ja steady stream to feed the hungry Sundays, without interruption. Not 
gestion. This was accomplished j millions of Europe and our armies one of the 21 î days—May to Novem- 
through a co-operative arrangement.'overseas. jber, inclusive—was an idle day in the
The representatives of all transpor- This volume of shipping means un- j shipyards. These busy, well-paid
tatlon lines met in conference with ceasing activity 
Montreal’s Harbour Commission and i warehouses and

in the elevators, workers spell good business 
along Montreal's i Montreal’s merçUapti,

taç

SCHOOLS AND TEACHERS 
The following orders df the N B j cellence of the sport draws anglers 

Board of Education are published from every part of the Dominion,
tn the Royal Garotte: *nd from erery State In the Union.

.... Among tho asecial varieties to he
Sndent teacher» shall be requlr cautht ar„ the genuine square-

edhereafter, at the time of their tailed brook trout; the gamey b|ack 
admis» .on to the Normal School. baea of tbe gmallunduthed variety,
to give a bond with an approved ranging from half a pound toi four
!Ty °f °n® hundred pounds, and the blaoà .potted sal-
dollare ($100) to Hie Majesty the mon, „ |tg neer relative, the grey 
King, that they will give three trout, 
years* service in ..he work of teach

the
that

The accommodation in the park 
is such that the most varied tastes 
can be pleased. There are hotels, 
Including the {well /kn<^wn “High-

year and continuing until the ind of Wh°. T‘ ^
the war, the age of admission to the ' L >et ?nJ°y *“
Provincial Normal School .hall be th" comtort> <* «°»*» «rvlce and

Ir.g In the public school» In 
Province, before engaging In 
occupation elsewhere.

/'.ginning with the next school

sixteen (18) year».
Authorisation ha» been given to

social companionship. There are 
log cabin camps, Nominigan Camp

use tbe public school room, on the ,co“fort*1,‘3r
day designated tor purpose, of Do- “* ,d*1 tor tmUr P*rt'
minion Registration.

Por those teachers who may at
tend the Maritime Teach*»’ Con
vention at Iftfncton. beginning 

Ttreedayj. (August 17th. mg, the 
leeching daye in the week begtnn

The park Is easily accessible by 
the Grand Trunk Railway from all 
perte of Canada It la two hundred 
miles north ot Toronto and one 
hundred and sixty-nine miles west

Ing August 18th ot that year, shall ^r*» the
be allowed.

Dominion Express Foreign Cheques 
are soeaRted by Held Cashiers and 

In France for thalr full 
There 1» no better way 

f Y send money Co the- boy»- talk» -

Smoki i u< im | i s

ORINOCO

Highland Inn, Ncntolgan Camp and 
Camp lUnneslng apply. Mise Jean 
Lindsay, Manager, Algonquin Park 
Station Ontario For more detailed 
information, maps, routes, etc. 
write to or call on 

J « Career*,
O A FJ>, a T R 

Moncton. N B

REPORT OF WAYERTON
SCHOOL FOR MAY

Those who missed no* .lays: 
(E|anche Allison. Getj.-ge Donahue, 
Aldr>i Donahue, Otto Donahue, 

Those who missed not more than 
3 days: Eileen McKay, Gordon Alli
son, Everett Jenkins, Robert Waye 
Roland Waye, Eileen McNeil and 
Gladys McNeil

Grade V—Pearl Baisley, 97.1; 
Kati0 Kingston, 76.1

Grad!3 IV—Susie Kingstc|?, 90,2; 
Gordon W (Allison, 86

Cÿ-ade II—Robert Waye, 99.2 
Gladys McNeil, 98.3; George Dona
hue, (9.T.3 ; Blanches Allison, 95 1 ; 
Eileen McKay. 93; Everett Jenkins, 
78; Roland Waye, 78 

Grade i—(a) Eileen McNeil. 97; 
Olden Donahue, 100; Otto Donahue, 
100

Those who were never tardy: 
Blflfnqhé Altyson} puaffce Kingston 
Gladys (McNeiL Eileen MoNell

A story that breathes the very 
essence of the out-<Jf-d/ocrs and 
the charm of gypsy lore, together 
with a love story of unusual inter" 
est la Sir Gilbert Parker's “The 
World for Sale,” which was chosen 
-by J Stuart Blackton for his first 
release <$nce transferring bis act
ivities to Paramount 

The scenes are laid in Canada 
and deal with the feud betwee i 
twe small towusn’pe, one a French 
Canadian, the other totrongty Eng 
lish, as well as with the adventur 
es of Mar Ingolby, who Is one pf 
the three men In love with charm 
lng Fleda Druse, the heroine How 
he wins out although handicapped 
by the temporary low of his eve 
eight and the deep hatred of hla 
two rivals, mftkes a thrilling 
photoplay which will linger 1n the 
♦memory as a fragrant wholesome 
breese from Romany Itself “The 
World for Sale” Is to he shown on 
Friday and Saturday at the Happy 
Hoar Theatre

BEAVER
FLOUR
Requires Less 
Shortening

Estate James McElwee
The undersigned having been 

appointed Executors of (ths shove 
estate all perdons having claims 
against the same will get their a» 
count» duly proven. And all part
ies Indebted to the estate are re
quired to make early payment to 
W T Ryan, Boles town. N B

Momae p-dqnnell
W T RYAN,

And it makes lighter, flakier Pie Crusts, Tarte, 
Doughnuts and Cookies than you ever got with 
Western Spring Wheat Flours.
••Beaver'* Floor is milled of blended wheat. It contain, Ontario 
Fall Wheat (famous for pastry making) blended with Western Spring 
Wheat to add strength.
You save shortening—and you get a flour that is always the same in 
quality and strength—when you use ••Beaver*' Floor, the only kind 
of flour that is equally good for Bread and Pastry.

DHALSaa-witte as for prices os Feld, Oosrae Cialai sod Ceresla S
THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, . CHATHAM, I'd.

Stormproof! Stormkh J 
Stormtight!

One of these Three will Solve all Your Roof Trout - •;

Stormproof and Storm kin g maximum value in Rub. 
her Roofings. Reedy to apply with Neils and Cement

STORMTIGHT made In Liquid and Plastic can be put on 
by anyone. Can be applied in all weathers. Not effected 
by heat or cold. The oaly material that will n 
including, Galvanzied, Iron, Gravel and Shlni 
Waterproofing Walls and Foundations. In 
White.

iffe 
ir all roofs 

Also for 
ck, Red aad

Waterproof Fireproof, Acidpi*oof

BEVERIDGE PAPER CO., LTD
MU( Supply Dept. at. John m e

»
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CANADA

PUBLIC NOTICE

by every male person who is not on active service in any of His Majesty’s Naval cr MiV.tYy 
Forces, or in the Naval cr Military Forces of any of His Majesty’s Allies, and who apparently 
may be, or is reasonably suspected to be, within the description of (DIbss One under the 
Military Service Act, 1917, who for any reason may have claimed that he is not within C^css 
One under the Act.

THE UNION ADVOCATE, TB8KSBAY JUNE 6- 1918

j^jOTICE is hereby given that, under the provisions of an Order in Council 
(P.C. 1013), of the 2Cth April, 1918, upon and after the 1st day of June, 

1918, every male person who is not on active service in any of His Majesty’s 
Naval or Military Forces, or in the Naval or Military Forces of Ilis Majesty's 
Allies, and who apparently may be, or is reasonably suspected to be, within 
the description of Class One under the Military Service Act, 1917, by whom 
or on whose behalf, it is at any time affirmed, claimed or alleged that he is not, 
whether by reason of age, status, nationality, exception, or otherwise, within 
Class One under the Military Service Act, 1917, as defined for the time being 
or that, although within the said Class, he is exempted from or not liable to 
military service; shall have with him upon his person at all times or in or 
upon any building or premises where he at any time is,

member of any other society or body, a certificate of the fact signed by an 
office-holder competent so to certify under the regulations of the church, order 
or denomination, society or body, to which he belongs; or

EXEMPTION

If it be claimed that he is exempted from or not liable to military service 
by reason of any exemption granted or claimed or application pending under the 
Military Service Act, 1917, or the regulations thereunder, his exemption 
papers, or a certificate of the Registrar or Deputy Registrar of the district 
to which ho belongs evidencing the fact; or

AGE OTHER CLASS

If it be claimed that he is not within the class by reason of age, an. official 
certificate of the date of his birth, or a certificate of his" age signed by two 
reputable citizens residing in the community in which he lives and having 
knowledge of the fact^ or

MARRIAGE *

If it be claimed that he is not within the Class by reason of marriage, a 
certificate, cither official or signed by two reputable citizens residing in the 
community in which he lives and having knowledge of the facts, certifying to 
his marriage r.nd that his wife is living; or

NATIONALITY
If it be claimed that he is not within the Class by reason of his nationality, 

a certificate of his nationality signed by a Consul or Vice-Consul of the foreign 
State or Country to’which he claims hio allegiance is due; or a passport issued 
by the Government of that Country establishing his nationality; or

ACTIVE SERVICE
If it be claimed that he is excepted as a member of any of His Majesty’s 

Forces or as having since the 4th August, 1914, served in the Military or 
Naval Forces of Great Britain or her Allies in any theatre of actual war and has 
been honourably discharged therefrom, official documents or an nffi«*l certifi
cate evidencing the fact; or

CLERGY
If it be claimed that he is excepted as a member of the clergy, or of any 

recognised order of an exclusively religious character, or is a minister of a 
religious denomination existing in Canada on 29th August, 1917, or as being a

If it be claimed that he is not within the Class, or that he is exempted, not 
liable cr excepted upon any other ground, a certificate of two reputable citisens 
residing in the community where he lives having knowledge of the fact upon 
which the claim is founded and certifying thereto;

FAILURE TO CARRY REQUISITE EVIDENCE

If upon or after the 1st day of June, 1918, any such male person L > found 
without the requisite evidence cr certificate upon his person cr in or upon the 
building or premises in which he is, he shall thereupon be presumed to be a 
person at the time liable for military service and to be a deserter or defaulter 
without leave;

PENALTY
And he shall also be liable upon summary conviction to a fine not axceeding 

$50 or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding month, or to both such 
fine and imprisonment; and moreover, any such Mfcton may forthwith be 
taken into military custody and may be there detain*# and required to per
form military duty in tho Canadian Expeditionary Force so long as his services 
shall be required, unless or until the fact be established to the satisfaction of 
competent authority that he is not liable for military duty.

FALSE CERTIFICATE ^
The use, signing or giving of any such certificate as hereinbefore men

tioned shall, if tho certificate be in any material respect false or misleading to the 
knowledge of the person using, signing, or giving the same, be » offence, 
punishable, upon summary conviction, by a penalty not exceeding five bundled 
dollars, and by imprisonment for any term not —w-Hng six months and not 
less than one month.

J .A. CREAGHAN, LLB
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

21-9 MONEY TO LOAN
Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

Ottawa, May a?; -----------
■

ISSUED BY THE MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH
OP THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. >

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

Public Wharf Phone 61

J.D. KENNEDY
LADIES’ and MEN’S

Fine Tailoring
Emboding Style, Work
manship, Service aad 
Visas.

CLOUTING CLEANED AND 
PRESSED

n xt door to miramichi Hotel
12-tl. Newcastle N. B.

WOODSMEN.
Wanted by Crown Land 

Department, experienced 
woodsmen to act as perman
ent Forest Rangers in Forest 
Service. Write for application 
forms and particulars to

T. G. LOGG1E 
Deputy Minister.

wn Land Department,
Fredericton; N. B.

May 27th, 1918.
23-4c

A Dominion Express Money Order 
for five dollars costs three cents

BRI NGS TO YOUR TA BLE 
THE DELICIOUS INUT LIKE 
FLAVOUR OF THE FAMOUS 

ALBERTA OATS
MANUFACTURED by

Western Canadaflour M illsC? Limitedt SUFFERING CATS! 
i GIVE THIS MAN 

THE GOLD MEDAL

THIS WEAK,
NERVOUS MOTHER
Tells How Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound 
Restored Her Health.

Philadelphia, Pa.—“I was very weak, 
always tired, my back ached, and I felt 

sickly most of tho 
time. I wqnt to a 
doctor and ne said 
I had nervous indi
gestion, which ad
ded to my weak 
condition kep me 
worrying most of 
the time — and he 
said if I could not 
stop that, I could 
not get well. I 
heard so muchabout 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com

pound my husband wanted me to try it. 
I took it for a week and felt a little bet
ter. I kept it up for three months, and 
I feel fine and can eat anything now 
without distress or nervousness. ’’—Mrs. 
J. Worthline, 2842 North Taylor SL, 
Philadelphia Pa.

The majority of mothers nowadays 
overdo, there are so many, demands 
upon their time and strength; the result 
is invariably a weakened, run-down, 
nervous condition with headaches, back
ache, irritability and depression — and 
coon more serious ailments develop. 
It is at such periods in life that Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s vegetable Compound will 
restore a normal healthy condition, as 
it did to Mrs. Worthline.

I Eclipse of Sun To
Be Partial Here

BECAUSE THEY 
FIND SATISFAC

TION HERE
Many of the most particular 

families In Newcastle buy their 
meats and groceries regularly 
at this store. To satisfy our 
customers In every respect is 
cur first consideration. And we 
do satisfy them by selling them 
the best and freshest Groceries. 
Meats, Vegetables and Fruits; 
by charging fair prices, and by 
according every customer fair 
and courteous treatment.

We would like you to become 
one of our satisfied customers. 
In this store you will find a 
carefully selected stock of gro
ceries. fresh meats In variety, 
and the season’s range of vege
tables and fruit*.

You can telephone your or
der. Our delivery system In
sures prompt service.

H. S. MILLER
GROCERIES. MEATS .ETC
Cor. Castle and Pleasant at. 

Telephone 22

Will Be Seen in This Locality 
June 8—Total Eclipse in 

United States

A total eeltpee ot tho sun will be 
visible In the United States on June 
8 In this locality the eclipse will 
be partially visible 
Eclipses of the sun aro caused i by 
the moon coming directly between 
the earth and the sun at some point 
on its journey round the earth When 
the sun, moon and earth are all in a 
straight line we have a total eclipse 
of the sun That this does not hap
pen once every month is due to the 
fact that the moon keeps swinging 
out of the direct line

Thus we see a total eclipse only 
when the moon comes directly be 
ween the sun and the earth

Sometimes the moon is farther 
away from tho earth than at other 
times, causing its disc to be too 
small to couplcitcly cover up the 
sun This we call cn annur.Iar ec
lipse, as it show's a ring of the 
sun's image shining jaroundj the 
black circle of the moon's disc 
However, when the moon is near 
enough to the earth we see a true 
total eclipse.

The seeing of a total eclipse ot 
the sun is a rare event and does 
not usually occur oftener than once 
In the life time of any man This 
eclipse will be the .most notable 
astronomical event of the year, and 
astronomers in the States have 
taken great pains in selecting the 
best vantage points from which 
to view it A careful study of the 
weather condition of the observat
ories along the line of totality has 
been made, and, those with the 
best record have been chosen for 
stations of observation It is very 
essential thait the weather condi 
tions should be perfect, as the ec 
lipse will only be visablo for two 
minutes and one second in Soutfr 
Bend, Wash., and for bfirely forty- 
five seconds in Orlandjo, Florida

SUNNY HILL
Sunny Hill, June 4—Some of the 

young people of this place attend
ed the marriage of Miss Mary Mc
Cormack of Doaktown on Wednes
day last in the Ctaholic Church.

Mr Wm Murray of South Road 
was calling on Mrs Jessie Robinson 
on Monday last.

Miss Evlyn Mitchell made a fly
ing trip tc\ Doaktown on Tuesday 
evening

Mr Hubert Freeze of Bolestown 
and brother Walter of Doaktown 
passed through here on Monday 
last enroute to Blissfleid.

Miss Rena Russell oud populi • 
no ric teacher Is able *o to.*, arouna 
again

Mr John Burke called otn Mi* 
Irvine Robinson on Wednesday

Miss Lizzie Robinson was calling 
on Mrs Fred Carr on Thursday 
evening

Miss Katie Arbeau made a flying 
trip to Doaktown on Friday with 
her brother.

Mr Wm Robinson and Mrs James 
Ballard drove to» Doaktown on 
Thursday last Mrs Gordon Robin
son and little son Vincent were 
calling on Mrs Jessie Robinson 
quite recently

Mr Irvine Robinson was calling 
on his sister Jessie one day last 
week

Mr and Mrs Melvin Rboinson 
drove to River View on Sunday 
calling on Mr and Mrs George 
Donalds

JUNE 30 A DAY CF
NATIONAL PRAYER

Tho government has fixed Sun
day, June 30th, as a day of prayer 
and humiliation. The day fixed Just 
precedes the Caadian national holi
day, Dominion Das). It was 
thought under present war condi
tions thajt ;it was fitting to join the 
day of prayer with our national hol
iday.

How Lt. McKnight 
Won Military Cross

Official Report Tells of Heroic 
Work of Douglastown 

Boy

London, June 1—The following 
particulars are available concerning 
the award of the Military Cross to 
the officers mentioned, whose nam
es has already been called:

Lieut Joseph G McKnight took 
charge after the company comman
der was wounded, and led the com
pany to Its objective

(Lieut McKnight is a eon of Coun 
and Mrs Joseph McKnight of Doug
lastown He went qverseas wijth 
the 132nd North Shore Battalion, 
and his many friends are pleased 
to know that ho is making good 
in the firing line)

Let folks step*on your feet hereafter; 
wear shoes a size smaller if you like, 
for corns will never again send electric 
sparks of pain through you, according 
to this Cincinnati authority.

Ho says that a few drops of a drug 
called freezone, applied directly upon 
a tender, aching com, Instantly re
lieves soreness, and soon the entire 
corn, root, and all, lifts right out.

This drug is a sticky ether compound, 
but dries at once and simply shrivels 
up the earn without inflaming or even 
irritating the surrounding tissue.
#lt Is claimed that a quarter of an 
ounce of freezone obtained at any drug 
store will cost very little but is suffi
cient to remove every hard or soft com 
or callus from one’s feet. Cut this out, 
especially if you are a woman render 
who wears high heels. * ©

The Winter Term
OF THE

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

OPENS ON
Monday, Jan. 7, 

1918
Pamphlet gtvlndf particulars N our 

course, of s*udy, rates of tuition, etc., 
win be mailed to any address on up 

plication. Address
W J. I OSBORN E,Pi incipal

FREDERICTON. N. •-

OBITUARY
j GEORGE FRASER (OOWNIE).
(New Glasgow, N. \S, Eastern 
Chronicle)

The death took place at his resid
ence, on Temperance Street, Thurs
day evening, of George fraser 
(Downie) in the 75th year of his age 
He leaves a widow, two sons, James 
who came home a few months ago 
invalided from the Front where he 
was for two years nobly doing his 
duty and where he got his hip shot 
away, and Alex, at home. Three 
daughters also survive, viz.. Christ
ie. Mrs. Scott Cameron; Donelda. 
Mrs Howaru McCulloch, and Eliza I 
beth. A brother. Mr Alex Fraser 
(Downie). of New Glasgow, and n 
sister, Mrs Vye, of Blackvllle, N. B 
also survive

The death of George Fraser will 
recall memories of the Downie Fra
sers—once the most prominent and 
Influential and powerful family in 
East Pictou. This honest positioiA 
they won by great unselfishness No 
man was ever sent epmty away 
from their store whether he had 
money or ndt, and many families 
tlurciughbut the County today owe 
the Downie Frasers for tiding them 
over hard and difficult places when 
money and flour were scarce. All 
tbc family were men of charitable 
and generous influences, and nev
er forgot the hospitable ways nor 
the charitable and kindly acts and 
deeds of their forefathers. No one 
In distress or jpoverty ever failed 
to find help when he sought lt at 
their hands. Another feature pro
minent iln their lives lt[ tide: 
They all bore adversity as bravely 
as prosperity and enjoyed this giv
ing away to others.

The late George Fraser (Downie) 
believed In the Fatherhood of God 
and the brotherhood of man He be
lieved In scattering flowers in the 
pathway of his fellows, and not 
thomo. Human sympathy and hu
man kindnes» always characterize 1 
him, as they did all the family, and 
they will have their reward, for 
tue Master says: “Inasmuch -is
ye have done It to one of these ye 
hiv» don- it unto me.'

GE0.M. McDADE41.B.
Barrister-at-Law 

Soil cltor.Coarayancr.Etc

BENSON’S BOOKSTORE 
WATER ST. CHATHAM. N. 1

Words of Praise For 
Baby’s Own Tablets

No medicine receives such groat 
praise From thankful mothers as do 
Baby's Own Tablets Once a moth
er has used them for little one. 
she will nee nothing else The Tab- 
eta are a mild but thorough laxa
tive They regulate the bowls and 
stomach; drive ^nt constipation 
and lndtgeathon; core colds aad 

etinplr, levers; promote healthful 
il«* and make teething easy Coo- 

them |Mrs Omer LeBleu.
i, Qwt., writes:— 

"I am well satisfied with Baby's 
Own Thhlate and ad always use 
them fur say Utile ones'' The Teh 
let» »re sold by erjdlctoe dealers 

at » oeets a box trees

BrookviOe, Oat > ■?

nerdtuc then 
(Haqdlngtdu
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«THE FIGHTING TRAIL”
NOW SHOWING AT THE HAPPY HOUR

►♦♦♦Ml ►M-M
(Continued)

At the time ,Von Block and Rawls 
were^ holding a consultation. The 
lew supply of ammunition which 
was on the engine with the Igatling 
gun had been captured. There was 
•till enough for emergencies, but no 
•ne could be expected to put up a 
good fight when he had to be too 
careful of his shots. And neither

strong guard had been stationed at 
regular intervals on all sides of the 
mine

“Now, little girl, I suppose we 
can really settle down and enjoy 
ourselves,” he told his wife, step
ping up behind her and taking her 
hands She smiled brigthly

“And I will have time to make our 
cabin look like a cosy home for

Rawls nor his brawling confederates ; you." she said, a bit wistfully “We 
were truly brave, for they could not ! have been so busy with other things, 
summon courage to stand up against you know, that I've had no time to 
odds. Knowing this. Von Bleck j show you what a good housekeeper 
sought another way out He was I can be” 
still seeking when a fusilade of shots ! * * *
announced that the battle was again ! “Hey, cut out that turtle-dove 
in progress. stuff.” called Casey, jovially glad of

As Rawls grasped his rifle and ] a chance to pretend amusement 
rushed to join the fight Von Bleck where envy was his true emotion
climbed swiftly up the scaffold of a 
drill. The situation called for gen
eralship now, and Von Bleck felt 
that a crisis was impending. To give 
up tile mine meant the loss of all he 
had come to achieve, to hold it meant 
almost certain defeat 

From the vantage-point of the 
scaffold he studied the location as a 
commander; studies a battlefield 
Below the mine flowed the sluggish 
river at the base of beetling cliffs 
Above was a rocky, narrow gorgç 
with a small stream fed from Crater 
Lake, a wide and deep body of water 
which nestled in a volcanic shell at 
the top of the mountain He knew 
this gorge well—a shallow cut in the 
hard metalic rock Where the waters 
crotosed the cinnabar vein it had 
made still less headway, and at this 
point the walls were only a few yards 
apart His meditations were inter
rupted by a cry from Rawls

“The ipen are giving away,” he 
shoutedJ “ShaH we barricade our
selves Nk the mine?” "Tell them to 
retreat up the mountain.” yelled Von 
Bleck in reply, and a solution leap
ed full grown into his c :i-sc ousness 
“Work around the main shaft, and 
continue up the incline to the 
gorget ” Von Block’s pudgy lids 
were drawn close over his oruel eyes 
as tho realization came to him of 
what his plan would m«;cn to his 
enemies. It was a big idea, as be^- 
Stted one in higi p!% \*r at»* he rub 
bed hi-/palms with satisfaction He 
•ouhA^t* »ee the human side of it. 
Theprctjeet was too big for that 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Am the firing approached Von Bleck 

climbed down from his perch and 
started the steep ascent to the gorge 
above

Hie posse mas not a little chag- 
rived at this sudden termination of 
the light, but Gwyn and Hogan were 
jubilant

“We are bound to start work at 
dawn in the momlg.” said Gwyn. 
when be had thanked his allies 
“Washington and New York are in
sistent The demand is so urgent 
that not an hour can be spared And 
by the way Casey, I want you to 
double guard and establish outposts 
•t e very approach If wo* are at
tacked again we can meet them be
fore they reach the mine Itself*

But Von Bleck was not preparing 
te launch another battle He was 
too clever for that— so clever in 
deed that even his men could only 
guess what was In his mind After 
hiding all night in the gorge he had 
«rdered them out to dam the little 
stream at the water-worn crevice 
where it crossed the cinnabar vein 

Bleck. accompanied by Drant 
and OneiLung.” had disappeared 

after the work was begun, and 
not return until almost nlght- 
The dam was complete by then 

hfch wall of heavy stones but- 
with logs which effectually 

dosed the channel 
"Fou will see In the morning,” 

was his answer to all inquiries 
Owyn’s spirits rose high at the 

pmsepeot that now he could contin
ue ^iie work without hindrance 
«oser reported that the bandits had 
act been seen since the fight and a

“Are you going to inspect the mine, 
or are’nt you?”

Gwyn and Nan were just sliding 
down the shaft a few minutes later 
as Von Bleck at the Crater Lake en
trance called to his men Fro n a 
clump of bushes he drew a small 
black box which they recognized at 
once as an electric detonator He 
smiled as he pointed off in the dir
ection of the lake

“I am now about to stage the 
greatest spectacle you boys have 
ever seen,” he confided

“Crater Lake sits in a cup of rock 
on the mountain top I am going to 
break the cup!" He watched the 
effect of this announcement, which 
evidently made little impression 
“When it breaks," he continued, 
“the water will rush down the 
gorge, and the dam you built will 
turn the flood into Shaft C of the 
mine Every galleary ' will be full of 
water In ten minutes after the ex
plosion occurs Now do you under
stand?”

Bid they understand ! Every eye 
turned toward Von Bleck with a 
new light They had owned respect 
for this man before His mosey had 
bought them to do his bidding. But 
now—well, he was a master, the 
sort of cunning scoundrel that petty 
scoundrels admire

tDalloatety, almost artistically. 
Von Block’s smooth fingers, attract
ed the end of the wire When all 
was ready he laid his forefinger 
gently on the button, bowed with 
ironic mirth, and pressed it home

Outward land upward*, the earth 
and stone mi the near side of the 
Pew towanf the héavens. A 
moment later a wall of foaming 
water burst through the cavity and 
boiled into the gorge below A 
sheer fluid wall It was. charging on
ward with ever increasing epeed 
Rocks were turned over in its head
long flight, huge trees uprooted and 
thrown about like broken windmills 
Would It break the dam—that was 
the unvoiced question in each half- 
hypnotized brain There was a 
tense moment as the water crashed 
into the obstacle, a great spurt of 
foam as it broke into spray But 
the dam held It held! Voa Bleck. 
who had been holding his breath In 
suspense, breathed freely

Diverted from Its normal S'urse, 
tha swollen stream turned down 
the mountain Shaft C. striking into 
the cinnabar vein a hnnflred yards 
-below, was directly In Its path The 
muddy torrent swept into the hols 
and seemed swallowed up by it

Nan and Gwyn were standing at 
the intersection of two main galler 
lee when the first rush of water 
overtook them It was so unexpect
ed. so violent that neither could 
reach the other in time Nan was 
ricked up by the current art horns 
svay before Gwyn could make a 
move to save her, and It required 
•11 Me strength, sided by a crevice 
In the rook to keep himself from be 
ing torn from Me hold

They were terrible moipents as he 
•tow» there alone fn the dark, won
dering, fearing to fathom what had 
occurred He did not fear himself 
Ifhe held on long enough he felt 
<*rt*tn the fncpmhflr flood would 
abate, and then he could swim to 
the shaft at the gallery's e»d But 
Nin? There were mlrcre In that 
gallery, he knew, but they also 
would be .helpless In the rush of the 
flood. She could swim but even that 
wss small comfort As soon as the 
current grew steadier he threw can 
tion to the winds and struck out 
for the shaft Finally he caught a 
glimpse of light, swam on, sal at 
length found himself on top of the 
submerged cage There was no* way 

ffce apparatus

When he reached the top & hand 
reached down and drew him to saf- 
ety i .Ifi-fKt

“Where is Nan ” he gasped, as 
soon as ho could speak 

“Someone is trapped in the store 
room We hear them, but they do 
not answer when we call Thank 
heaven the air chamber is still 
open"

• • •
At the surface of the little tunnel 

that served to ventilate this wing of 
the mine Hogan and Casey stood 
with a group of workmen 

“I am going down,” announced 
Gwyn briefly “Give me a pick to 
clear the way, and lower a drill an 1 
some dynamite when I sUi.nl Ill 
tr„- to blow ir.t the wall of the 
r .'ne!”

With a rope about the Gwyn
slid into the turnel and w i riv?1 his 
way down It was narrow in places, 
so narrow that he had to use his 
pick many times, but eventually he 
felt a hand grasp his ankle and place 
his foot firmly on a ledge In the 
square, high walled store room, now 
two-thirds submerged, were Nan 
and about a dozen workmen, batter
ed, disheveled, half-drowned and 
totally unable to help themselves 
save by retaining a feeble grip on 
the jutting rocks to keep their heads 
afloat

“I have come, Nan,” said Gwyn 
simply < ‘ J * r

"Yes, dear,” was the reply “I 
knew you would”

“But we could never get out the 
way I came down,” he explained 

(Continued next week)

LOUIS TRACY
Author of the "Pillar ol Light,” 

“The Wings ol the Morn
ing” and “The Captain ol the 
Kansas.”

J*

Copyright 1909. by Edward J.

fceimmiau.l
It fell to De Sylva to explain mat

ters to his unexpected guests.
“My friend agrees with me tbat It 

Is only fair* tbat the exact position 
should be revealed to you.” he said. 
"The situation is not so simple as you 
seem to Imagine. The ' loss of your 
ship cannot be dealt with here. It 
raises Issues of International law which 
can only he settled by courts and gov
ernments. Too know, S suppose, that 
nothing will be done until a complaint 
Is lodged by a British minister, and 
that hinges open the very doubtful 
fact that yon will ever again nee your 
own country. ”

The ex-president certainly had the 
knack of expressing himself dearly. 
These concluding words rang like a 
knell. They .even called Watts back 
from the slumber of unconsciousness.

Do Sylva continued speaking In the 
same balanced tone:

"It happens by Mie chance tbat my 
enemies have become y core. The men 
who destroyed your ship thought they 
were Injuring me. I have Just pointed 
ont th Ce gitane do Sen Benavides the 
precise outcome of this attack. Until 
a few moments ago we shared the de- 
lustou^bat the troops on Fernando do 
Noteeba believed we were now on our 
way ta a Brazilian part , We were 
mistaken. Mow than that, we know 
now that they have obtained news— 
probably through a traitor to oar cause 
-of the Andros-y-Mela's voyage. They 
view prepared for her coming. They 
had made arrangement» to receive her 
almost at the place decided on hr oar 
friends In Brazil, it Is .mow than 
likely that the Androe-y-MSU Is new 
iyteg aadar the guns of seme coast 
fortress, slow the presence of troops 
and cannon on this side of the Island 
ie unprecedented.'

"I
with' me," blurt ad 
mloedty.

"Ho. It
tha leant tf yea ware sags at we. Bet 
since you am here It gow concern yen 
meet gravely. From oea point at view 
pen wry eg my canw wen by

course I saw you nuo uivu.tH you 
were mad, but your action did help 
to conceal from the soldiers the secret 
of my true hiding place. 1 wish to be 
candid with you. If my friends and 
I had realized that you were here by 
accident we ought to have taken no 
stepa to save you.’

“Really!" snarled Coke, eying the 
unruffled Brazilian much as an Ando 
luslan bull might glare at a picador. 
A buzz of angry whispering came from 
the crew. Bven Iris flashed a dis
dainful glance at the man who uttered 
this atrocious sentiment De Sylva 
raised his hand.

“Pray, do not misunderstand me.” 
he said. "I am as humane as most oth
ers, but It Is difficult to decide whether 
or aot mere humanity, setting aside 
self Interest would not rather con
demn you to the speedy death of the 
wreck than drag you to the worse fate 
that awaits you here. And -please re
member that we did • succor you, thus 
risking observation and a visit by the 
troops when the sea permits a landing. 
But that la not the true Issue. An 
hour ago there were four people on 
this bare rock—four of us who looked 
for escape tonight. We were supplied 
with such small necessaries of exist
ence as would enable us to live It our 
rescuers were delayed for a day or 
even two. Now there will be no res
cue. We are"—be looked slowly around 
—"twenty Instead of four. Dut we have 
the same quantity ol stores, which con
sist of a half emptied skin of wine, a 
bunch of bananas, a few scraps of 
maize bread and some strips of dried 
meat. Do you follow me?”

There was a sound of harrying foot
steps on the steep pathway. A figure, 
clod In rags that surpassed even De 
Sylva’s. appeared In the entrance. A 
brief colloquy took place. De Sylva's 
eager questions were answered in 
monosyllables.

“Marcel tells me that one of your 
boats Is drifting away with a man 'ly
ing In the bottom." came the uneasy 
explanation.

“Good laird!" Hosier cried. "That 
roust be the lifeboat I was trying to 
clear when the ship struck. Macfar- 
lane was helping me. but he wss bit 
by a ballet and dropped across the 
thwarts. I thought he was dead!"

"Dead or alive, he Is better off than 
we." said De Sylva. He questioned 
Marcel again briefly. “There can be 
no doubt that the man In the boat cast 
off the lashings when he found that 
the ship was sinking.” he continue# 
In English. “Marcel saw him doing 
that and wondered why he was alone. 
At any rate, If be l» carried beyond 
the reef he has a fighting chance. We 
have none.”

"Why not? Are these men on the 
Island so deaf to human sympathies 
that they would murder all of us In 
cold Wood?'

The girl's sweet, low pitched voice 
sounded Inexpressibly sad lo that 
vaulted place. Even Dediylva’a stud
ied control gave way before Its music. 
He uttered some anguished appeal to 
the Deity to his ova tongue and flung 
out his hands Impulsively.

"What would you have me say?’ he 
cried, and his eyes blazed. "I might 
lie lo you and try to persuade you that 
we can exist here without food or wa
ter, whereas tomorrow or next jlay at 
the utmost will see most of us dead. 
But In a few hours you will realise 
what It means to be kept on this bare, 
reck under a tropical sun. Yen can 
do one thing. Tour party greatly out
numbers mine. Climb to the topmost 
plooacle and signal to the Island. Yon 
will soon be seen.”

He laughed with a savage Irony that 
was not good to near, bat Coke caught 
at the suggestion.

“Even that Is better’s testin' one an
other like mad dogs." be growled. "I 
know wotis cornin’. J've seen It wonst" 

Hozier made for the exit, where Mar
cel stood Irresolute, apparently waiting 
for orders.

“Where are you going?’ demanded 
De Sylva.

“To see what Is becoming of the life
boat.

“Better not Yon cannot help your 
friend, and the Instant It becom 
known to the troops tbat then la .a 
living soul on the Grand-pare rock they 
will come In a steam launch and shoot 
every one at eight'

“Will that -be the answer to our sig
nal ?“

It was Iris who asked the question, 
end the Brazilian’s 
again.

“Yes.” he said.
“Why. then, da you advise oe to 

oar own destruction?’
He bowed. His manner was almost 

humble.
“It is the easier way,” be murmured. 
“Is there no other?’
“None—aulees we attack 200 soldiers 

with sticks and atones and three re
volvers and a sword.”

Hozier came beck. He had merely 
stepped a pace or two Into the sun
light Through the northerly dip of 
the galley be had seen the ship’s boat 
whirled past on Islet by the fierce ent
rent Macfarlaoe was not visible. Peg. 
hope that was better so.

"Attack!" be said hoarsely. “Hew la 
that possible? A deep and wide she» 
nel separates ne from the main-island." 

The BraatHen gave a startling a»

A pause more eloquent than the 
most Impassioned speech showed how 
this frail straw eddying In the vortex 
of their fate might yet be clutched at 
San Benavides, trying vainly to guess 
what- was being wild, blurted forth an 
anxious Inquiry. His compatriot ex
plained briefly. Somehow the meas
ured cadence of their talk had a lees 
reliable «séné than the vigorous An
glo-Saxon. They were both brave men. 
They bad not scrupled to risk their 
lives lu au enterprise where success 
beckoned even doubtlngly. But they 
were lacking when all that remained 
to be set tied was bow beat to. die: la 
such an hour the men of an English 
speaking race will ever choose a fight
ing death.

This time It was a woman who de
cided.

Iris rose to her feet. She J>rnshed 
back the strands of damp hair from 
her face nod with deft hands made a 
rough and ready coll of her abundant

re-a'
( ofj
! P-v]

a precedent*
don’t ess wet nil this ’es in

“We have a boat—e sort at boat." 
said quietly.

"Hew many will It bold?"
"Three la a smooth sea 

•killed headllng. li nearly c
of aot)1yards.’

"Bat we hare rapes, clothes, perhaps 
some few pieces of wreckage. Cam 
nothiag be done to repair Itr »

"Meaning that we draw lets to see 
who shall andflflvnr to escape tonight?"

“The m*o might even do tint."
“Ah, yes-tb# map. of eoeree 1 

It hnpslem. Bat try *1 Ted; 
•ertaUb. " ^

“Are yen planning to send me with 
two others adrift in a boat while Sev
enteen meo are left here?” she asked.

The Brazilian ceased speaking. There 
was another uneasy pause. Hozier felt 
that the question was addressed to 
him. but he was tongue tied, almost 
shamefaced. Coke, however, did not 
shirk the task of enlightening her.

“Something like that,” he said. "We 
can’t let you cut in with the rest of us, 
missy. That wouldn’t be reasonable. 
But it’s best to fix the business fair 
an’ square. We ain’t a-goin’ to try 
any other way, net go long as I’m skip
per.” as4 he looked with brutal frank
ness at De Sylva and the anxious, but 
unconepeefoending San Benavides.
, The ex-presideet knew , what he 
meant. Even In his dependency he 
resented the implied slur on his good 
faith.

”You cannot examine the boat until 
darkness sets In.” be said. "Then you 
will find out how frail a foundation 
you are building ou. it is absolutely 
ridiculous to assume that she can be 
made seaworthy. Her occupants would 
be drowned before they were 'blear of 
the. Islands.”

“In any case, I refuse to go,” said 
Iris. >

“The boat that brought these men to1 
thfo rock eau bits g nineteen men andd 
a woman So Fernando Noronha. W^j 
must land them tonight -With those] 
to guide ns Who know the coast, sure-’ 
ly that should be possible. We have -a ' 
right to strug^e for our liven. We 
the Anflromedn fit have-done
wrong to tbe cruel wretches who 
sought to kill os without mercy today. 
Y*%y should we uot endeavor to de? 
fend ourselves? There is food there 
and guns la plenty. Let us take them. 
Above all. let us not dream ot any 
such useless device as this proposai to 
send three to drown somewhere in the 
sea aud leave seventeen to perish mis
erably here. We are lu God’s nantis. 
Let us trust to dim. but while doing 
that fufly and fearlessly we must seek 
life, not death."

“Bally for you. mLssf roared a sailor, 
and a growl of admiration rang 
through tbe cave.

De Sylva’s Incisive accents helped to 
bridge a moment fraught with possi
bilities, for it would be idle to assume 
that this polyglot gathering was com
posed ot Bayards. Self preservation Is 
apt to prove etrouger than cnivairy an 
tier such circumstances. Let it oe as
sumed tbat*three among twenty coold 
escape that ulghL and U was horribly 
true that tbe held of seiectlou might 
be narrowed by a wild beast struggle 
long Setose the sun went down.

g ledy bas at least given 
he said. “It Is a des

perate one. heaven snows! it offers 
a fantastic chance, aud 1 cau see no 
other. But what can we do without 
armer

“Cse our beads." put lo Hozier. 
“Bring us to the Island. Senbor de Syl
va. aod we will make a tight of IL la 
any case, even If we fall, they will not 
deliberately kill a woman. There mast 
be ether wo mem there who will Inter
vene la behalf of one of their own sex. 
But we stay succeed. It is improba
ble tbat tbe whole ot tbe troops will 
be gathered In one spot. Why should 
we not take some small detachment by 
surprise and secure tbelr weapons? If 
we can land unobserved we ought to 
be able to drop on them apparently 
from the skies. 1 la he U that the pres
ence here of Captain San Benavides Is 
unknown, and the leadership of an offi
cer In tbe enemy's own uniform should 
turn tbe scale In our favor. Have you 
no followers among the troops or Is
landers? Suppose we make good our 
first attack and seize a strong position. 
Isn't It probable we may receive assist
ance from your partisans?”

“Perhaps—smoug the convicts,” was 
De Sylva’s grim reply.

“No officials or soldiers?”
“Not one. They are choeen for this 

service on account of tbelr animosity 
against the former government Hew 
else could you account for tbelr treat
ment of unarmed men ou* a ship cr*w 
pied by tbelr Ont shell?**

“You spoke of a steam launch. 
Where la tbat kept?"

“At a wharf aoder the walla of the 
citadel which commands tbe town and 
anchorage. “

“Assuming we have a stroke of luck 
and rank some outpost, would It be 
posait» to cross tbe Island before 
dawn and board the launch or some 
other ccaft In which we can pot to
wmr

“There are only the launch aad some 
fishing catamarans. No other 

boats are allowed to exist oa tbs Is
land. to older to prevent tbe escape of 
convicts. The beet we poseras Is real- 
If a badly constructed catamaran, 
without a aad and minus the op trigger 
which alone renders It rafla for the 
*»am* Wage.”

mt

Felt That He Would Never Walk Again 
"FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought Relief.

MR. LORENZO LEDUC
3 Ottawa St., Hull, P.Q.

"Fruit-a-tives” is certainly a wonder. 
For a year, I suffered with Rheuma
tism; being forced to stay in bed 
for five months. I tried all kinds of 
medicine but without getting better; 
and thought I would never be able 
to walk again.

, “One day while lying in bed, I read 
abou; ‘Fruit-a-tives’ the great fruit 
medicine ; and it seemecl just what I 
needed, so I decided to try it.

The first box helped me, and I took 
the tablets regularly until every trace 
of the Rheumatism left me.
I have every confidence in ‘Fruit-a- 

tives’ and strongly recommend them 
to every sufferer from Rheumatism’*.

LORENZO LEDUC.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Oat.

Ml NARDS
LinimenT

• KING OF PAIN *-31

Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France.
To Mrs. R. D. Bahbrick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother :—

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.
* Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if so do you 
know something that is good for 
everything T I do—Old MINARD’S 
Liniment

Your affectionate son,
* Rob.

Manufactured by the
Millard’s Liniment Co. Ltd.
• Yarmouth, N.S. -

TONIC

9

£

NOTICE
Town otTe the Ratepayers at the 

Newcastle,
Take notice that I Asie received 

the Assessment List of the slid 
Town far the year 1*18 

All persons paring their tax oe 
or before June 7th are entitled te a 
discount of Five per cent 

And nil persons paying their taxes 
after June 7th had on or before 
June 17th are entitled te e discount 
at Two end a Belt per cent 

All taxes most he paid witntn 
thirty flays from the date of this

Dated this
1er Immediate pende

nt Hay. illS 
» S T LINDON, 

Town Treasurer

•red by the water 
n»ee himself te
(reaped the «able end etertsJ ep, 
hand orer hand, by sheer dome de' 
termination forcing his grip to loi*

He meat d

au
 i
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J. Stuart Blackton
The Master of Screencraft 

Presents

“The World 
For Sale"
From the novel by

SIR GILBERT PARKER
Picturizedand per
sonally directed by
J. Stuart Blackton

SAVE FOOD
In a time needing food economy many people are not 
getting all the nourishment they might from their food. 
It is not how much you eat, but much you assimilate, 
that does you good.

The addition of a email teaepoonful of Bovril 
to the diet as a peptogenic before meals leads 
to more thorough digestion and assimilation 
and thus saves food, for you need less.

JSIUADT 6LACKT0NÇ 
"11» World to, tie

The Week's Happenings
N B NURSES GRADUATED

Miss Marguerite DeWolfe cfi 
Douglastown Mies Ethel S Mclnnis 
and Miss A V Moran, also New 
Brunswick girls, are graduate ot 
the Boston City Hospital Tniinig 
School for Nurses.

COMRADES “RAISED $42.75
FOR Y M C A

Mr R Corry Clarke, Treasurer 
Y M C A Red Triangle Fund, ac
knowledges, with thanks, the re
ceipt of $42.75 from tho Comrades 
C S E T., the proceeds of a recent 
entertainment in St James Hall

NOTICE
The Public are herby notified that 

trespassers on Saint James Church 
Cemetery property will be prosecut
ed By Order

ALLAN J FERGUSON, 
Secretary to Board of Trustees,

WARM WEATHER GOODS » ws 1
Canvas Boots and Oxford Shoes.
Straw, Chip, Grass and Panama Hats.
Negligee, Lounge and Sport Shirts.

Silk, Lisle Thread and Cotton Sox in Black and Colored. 
Balbriggan Underwear in Combination and two piece £&its.

j©hn“fergcs©n&s©ns
LOUN8BURY BLOCK RHONE 10

| Y M C A RED TRIANGLE FUND
j The Treasurer has pleasure in 
acknowleding receipts of $20, being 

! proceeds of a dance held at North 
| Renoua

Do you remember Conway 
Tearle, who made such a 
wonderful hit in J. Stuart 
Black ton's first Paramount 
masterpiece, “The Judgment 
House*’? Mr. Learie also helps 
to make this second Paramount 
Picture by Sir Gilbert Parker, 
one of the most powerful heart 
interest stones of all time.

Happy Hour
Friday and Saturday

11th Episode of
“The Fighting Trail”
Matinee Saturday at 4 o’clock

COMING TUESDAY NEXT 
2nd Great Superfeature

“The Lone Wolf’
In Light Parta

■Just as good as “The Whip” 
A Master Production

Don’t Forget the Tax Ticket

TAXES COM'NG IN WELL
Tomorrow. Friday. June 7th, is 

the last day on which to obtain a 
discount of 5% on taxes, and many 
of the ratepayers are taking advan
tage of the opportunity offered 
this year. Up to the first of June 
the receipts were over 100% more 
than at the same time last year.

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY
The usual exhibition of paint

ing and needlework by the pupils 
of St Mary's Aead?my will take 
place from Saturday, June 8th to 
June 12 All are welcome

The . closing exercises ofi St 
Mary’s Academy will be held on 
Monday evening, June 17

WOMAN LOST CASE
! The Northumberland Court closed 
! Thursday. In the case of Mrs 
! Jennie O’Brien vs Daniel Des- 
; m on J. an action to recover amounts 
I claimed due her for support of the 
I defendant’s wife, the jury found in 
I fat or of the defendant

PRATTS
BABY CHICK FOOD

in 70c pkgs.

The Perfect Food for young Chicks, Geese, Ducks
and Turkeys

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
PHONE 45 NEWCASTLE

BY AUTO FROM BOSTON
Mr Richard (Hutchison, of 

Boston, is spending a few days in 
Douglastown, on a visit to his 
parents, Mr and Mrs Ernest Hutch 
ison iHe came through from Bos 
ton by automobile

NEWCASTLE W I
The Regular monthly meeting of 
the 'Newcastle Won-er's !u«*i‘ute! 

win be held T'i>* a? «w'lvug 
June lltli at the home of Mrs T H 
Whelan at eight o’clock sharp An 
Interesting program will btj given 
Everybody welcome

Dr. J. D McMillan
D-NTISl

Lounsbury R ock, Newcastle
N. B—-Out o .... .............* ..

i«*t Monday of each month. 19-ly

New Store!
I have opened a new store 
in rear of Post Office, 
where I will keep a full 
line of

Groceries,
Beer and Cigars,
Ice Cream « 
Tobacco,
Fruit, Etc.

at lowest prices. Cail and 
see us.

F. L. Grossman
Rear Post Office

IF ITS

ANYTHING IN
China, 

Groceries, 
Provisions, 

Tinware, 
Floor or Feed, 
Crockeryware, 

Etc.
We Have It and at 

Lowest Prices
GIVE US A CALL

THOS. RUSSELL
mo STORE

Paktto Wharf Pfccae TO

PTE ERNEST TREADWELL
WOUNDED

After three years service in the 
trenches on the western front with 
a New Brunswick unit without stiff 
ering a scratch, not with standing 
the hard fought engagements thru 
which the battalion passed Pte. 
Ernest Treadwell, one of the best 
known young men to leave the M‘-r- 
amichl. fell a victim to a German 
shell on May 23rd, when, according 
to information received by his sis
ter. Miss Agnes Treadwell, he was 
admitted to No 12 hospital Rouen 
suffering from wounds on the right 
hand Pte Treadwell’s many friends 
trust that the wounds are not ser
ious

COMRADES “ C S E T NOTES 
On Thursday, May 30th, the 

Comrades” C S E T boys met, 
first in the vestry of the Methodist 
Church for business, part of which 
was tho election of officers. Elec
tion resulted* as follows: Austin 
Clarke, President; James Sargeant, 

Vice-President; J Walter Stuart, 
Secretary; Free* McCormack, Trea
surer; iRusself, OJDonnell, Captain 
of base-ball team. Douglas McKay 
was given charge of the key to the 
Temperance/ Hal ft 

At 8.30 a two mile run was car
ried out with the following results: 

First,. Russell O’Donnell ; second, 
Frev| McCormack; third, Emery 

Travis; The next five in order 
wesre Hammcfeid Atkinson, Claude 

Masson. Gerald Black, Cecil O’Don
nell and Douglas McKay.

REMOVE 
THE CAUSE
of » skin dlseese. and the disease 
will naturally disappear. That la 
hew Zam-Buk cures. The cense of 
ell akin troubles la germa. Zam- 
Buk la e powerful germ-destroyer, 
not only of germe on the eertaee 
skin, but also deep down Is the 
underlying tissu as.

This la bananas of Zem-Buk'a on- 
usual power of penetration. Or
dinary ointments, which here not 
this power ot penetration, can only 
destroy the germa on the surface 
sUn—hence the disease breaks oat 
again. Zam-Buk cures thoroughly: 
end, therefore, permanently.

Only Zam-Buk should he need 
for eesema, ringworm, salt rheum, 
scalp sores, uloerm, aheeoaeee, blood- 
poisoning, piles, holla, pimples and 
teething nab, while Zaaa-Bnk’a 
power to end pain end heal 
gulckly also makes tt Invaluable 
for euta, burns, scalds and all akin 

AU dealers We. boa.

RETURNED FROM OVERSEAS
Among the Canadians who return

ed home this week from the battle 
fields of Europe, were the following 
sons q/5 Northumberland:

T Glnnish—Redbank 
T F Crippfi)—Chatham 
E Lewis—Chatham 
H F Appleby—Lower Derby

FORMER NORTHUMBER
LAND MAN RETIRES

Conductor Jerry Holt a well 
known C P R Conductor who has 
for some years been running be
tween St. Stephen and Presque 
Isle, has retired from the service 
on superannuation Conductor 

Holt is a native of Renoua, N B 
His railroading experience extends 
over a per.od of forty years, he 
having made his start with the old 
New Brunswick railway Mr Holt’s 
friends who are legion trust that 
he may be spared many years to 
enjoy the ease and comfort «which 
he has so well earned.

B A SURDON NOW
|A LIEUTENANT

Sergeant B A Burron of Freder
icton. who enlisted at Regina as 
a private in the First Contingent 
and went overseas as a signaller 
in the fifth Battalion, and climbel 
up to the rank of Sergeant by 
bravery on the battlefield where 
he won each of his stripes, has 
been gazetted as a Lieutenant and 
transferred to St, John Lt Burden 
has seen 22 months service in the 
trenches, and was called back to 
Canada to Instruct the 236th as 

w|reless Operator and signaller 
Lt Burdn’s father Is a baggage 
man on the Newcastle, Frederic* 
ton C G R

PATRIOTIC FUND EXECUTIVE
The West Northumberland Patri

otic Fund Executive met on Tues
day night, W A Park in the chair. 
Others present Rev W J Bate, and 
Messrs E P Wllliston, R Corry 
Clarke. RAN Jarvis and H H 
Stuart.

The application c(f a widowed 
lady for patriotic allowance was 
placed on file with no action taken, 
she having two sons overseas and 
drawing assigned} pay from each.

Mrs Mary Ann Black was grant
ed $10 a month from May 1st, on 
account of her son Overseas.

Several cases were laid over 
till next night of meeting.

Sfvqral applications for separa
tion allowance were ordered signed 

A communication was read from 
the Dominion Executive asking 

that local branches continue their 
work ae usual until March 31st, 
191S. when the Dominion Govern
ment Is expected to supplement the 
funds

IN MEMORIAE!

In loving memory of Sanley W 
Miller, who pwed away,* June 5th, 
1117
In dreams we see his dear sweet 

faqa ,
Asl ktu hU «old, coll brow

"Aa we loved him then 
We lore his memory mow"

Inserted by wife end children

Correspondents Wanted The Union Advocate wants Reliable 
Correspondents in all parts of the Coun
ty to send in Items of Interest. "

Pure Olive Oil

PRICES MODERATE AT

' We have a large shipment of this
very scarce article. It is telling 

•' fast. Procure a bottle as it' is a
necessity.

Soaps
ef all kinds and at all prices.

Head Lotions, Face Lotions, Massage Creams in every Description

Morris Pharmacy

Nannette Chocolates
This is a new brand of Liggett s celebrated 
Chocolates put up in nice attractive packages, 
containing 11 lbs each, assorted flavors. Price 
$1.00 per package.

Special on Saturday at 79 cents per package

DICKISON & TROY,
C. M. DICKISON JOHN H. TROY

Opticien Druggist

EVERYBODY LIKES LEMON PIE
WE DO NOT SELL THE PIES, BUT A 12 CENT CAN OF

Meadow - Sweet Lemon Pie Filling Preparation
mixed with one pound of sugar, one egg and one ounce of butter, 
will make three pints of the most delicious Lemon Pie Filling you 
ever taste Enough mixture to fill five good sized pies. We have had 
repeat orders, one customer has bought her fourth can.

Fulldirections on every can andonly 12c—Include * can in your next order

SPECIALS THIS WEEK
4 Cakes White Rose Soap for ..................................................25c

Eddy's Silent Safe Matches.......................................................... 30c per pkg
Victoria Blend Tea.......................... ...............................................SOc per lb.
Orange Pekoe Tea...............................................  ....................... 60e per lb.
We have a large Stock of Choice Groceries and our Prices are the Lowest

Bedding Out PLANTS will be in next week—Leave your Order now

GEORGE STABLES*
GROCERIES one CROCKERYWARE a:

iiwgggggg
KRONE


